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A r~sum’ is given of’an
deformation and of annealing

SUMMARY

investIgation of the influence
temperature on the tensile and

properties of high stren@h nonferrous mstals and stainless

—.

of pla6tic
shear elastic -.
s’=els in the

?or& of rods and–Lubes. ‘The data were obtained from earlier technioal
reports and notes, and from unpublished work in this investigation.
There are also Included data obtained from published and unpublished
work performed on an independent investigation. --

The rod materials, namely, nickel, monel, Inconel, copper, 13:2 Cr-
Ni steel, and 16:S Cr-Ni steel, were tested in tension; 18:8 Cfi-Nisteel
tubes were tested in shear, and nickel, monel, aluminum-monel, and
Inconel tubes were tested in both tension and shear.

There are first described experiments on the relationship between
hysteresis and creep, as obtafned with repeated cyclic stressing of an-
nealed stainless steel specimens over a constant load range. These
tests, which preceded the measurements of el,asticproperties, assisted
in devisirg the loading time schedule used in such measurements.

From corrected stress-set curves are derived the five proof stresses
used as indices of elastic or yield strength. From corrected stress-
strain curves are derived the secant modulus and its variation with stress.
The relationship between the forms of the stress-set and stress-strain
curves and the values of the properties derived ..3s,discussed.

Curves of variation of proof stress and modulus with.prior extension,
as obtained with single rod specimens, consist in wavelike basic curves
with superposed oscillations due to differences of rest interval and ex-
tension smcing; the effects Of these differences are studied.

.-
osc~lla-

tlons of yroof stress and modulus are generally opposite in manner. The
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use of a series of tubular specimens corresponding to different amounts
of prior extension of cold reduction gave curves almost devoid of oBcll-
lation since the effects of variation of rest interval”aud extension
spacing were removed.. Coqarimn is also obtained between the varia’tlon
of the several p~operties, as measured in tension end in shear. The rise
of proof stress with extension is studied, and the work-hardenjng rates
of’the ~arious metals evaluated. The ratio between the tensile end shear
proof stresses for the variowj aunealed aud cold-worked tubular meta.lsis
likewise calculated.

The influence of smnealing or tempering temperature on the proof
stresses and moduli foi’the cold-worked metals and for aiwhardened 13:2
Cr-Ni steel is investigated. An improvement oP elastic strength gener-
ally 1s obtained, without important loss of yield strength, hy amnealfng
at suitable temperature.

The variation of the proof stress and modulus of elasticity with
plastic defamation or annealing teqqerature is explained in terms of
the relative dominance of three Important factors: namely, (a) internal
stress, (b) lattice-expansion or wo~’k-hardening,and (c) crystal.re-
orientation.

Effective values of Poisson;s ratio were computed from tensile and
shea~)modu3.iobttiine”don tubtilai”sjeti-imens.The ‘iar~at3&”of Poissonj”s
ratio with plastic deformation and annaaling temperature is explaizx+l.in
terms of the degree of anisotropy produced by changes of (a) internal
stress and (b) crystal orientation.

INTRODUCTION

An investigation ox the elastic properties of high strength aircraft
metals has been conducted at the National Bureau of Standards for sevcn?al
years under the sponsorship of the National Adviso

7
Committee for

Aeronautics. A series of papere (references1 ti-6 have been presented.
The first two (references1 and 2) were comprehensive technical reports
upon the tensile slasttc properties of stainless steels and nonferrous
metals. The remaini~ reportw ccurpriseELeeries of technical notes (ref-
erences 3 to 6) upon the low temperature properties of 18:8 Cr-Ni ~teol~
upon the shear elastic propertied of stalniess steel and nonferrous 1110~1

tubing, and upon Poisson~s ratio for stainless steel,

The present paper is a summary of the preceding reports, and also
contains considerable additional information consistm of (a) the re-
sults of tension tests on nonferrous tubing not previously reportedj
(b) some useful information obtained on nickel rod in another investi-
gation in this laboratory (reference7)} and (c) some unpublished,results

.
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obtained.in another project upon the influence of snnealing temperature
on the tensile elastic properties of nonferrous rod materials. These ad-
ditional data are believed.to add substantially to the value of this sum-
marizing paper.

The elastic properties of a metal, as considered in this report,
comprise the elastic strength, the elastic modulus, and associated indi-
ces. These properties may be derived in both tension ad shear.

By elastic strength is usually mesmt the stress necessary to defomn
the metal to a boundary betW6en elastic sad inelastic strain. As shown
in several of the preceding papers (references1, 2, 3, 4, md T)) t~~
boundary is not definite but depends upon the sens?.tivityof the method
of m6asurem6nt. For practical purposes, therefore, the elastic strength
and yield strength of a metal are e~res,sed in terms of five indices
termed “proof stresses.!’ Ttise are the stresses necessary to cause per-
msnent strains of 0.001, 0.003, 0.01, 0.03, and 0.1 percent. The valuee
so obtained are found to vexy with the amount and direction of previous
stressing beyond the elastic strength.

As the stress-strain line for many metals is curved, the modulus of
elasticity must be defined in terms of two or more indices. These in-
dices my be taken as the modulus of elasticity at zero strsss, and at
one or more elevated stresses, anCLthe linear stress coefficient of the
modulus at zero stress, CO. In previous papers (references 1, 2, 4,
and 7), the quadratic stress coefficient of the modulus C: was used.
This index is not evaluated in the present sumnerY* When the five proof
stresses and the variation of the modulus with stress are known, a
fairly good picture of the elastic properties of a metal is obtained.

Additional indices were derived for some of these metals: namely,
the tensile-shear proof stress ratio, the work-hardening rate, and
Poisson~s ratio. Poissonts ratio was derived from measured values of
the tension and shear moduli, by use of an appropriate foxzuula. Values
of Poissonss ratio for 18:8 Cr-Ni steel were derived from tension and
torsion measurements on cold-drawn rod md tubing, respectively. (See
reference 5.) From values of the shear modulus derived previously
(reference 6) and of the tension modulus presented here for the first
time, the values of Poissonts ratio were derived for nonferrous metal
tubing. The tensile-shear proof stress ratios and the work-hardening
rates of these nonferrous metals are likewise presented as new data.
There azzaalso presented the elastic properties of 18:8 Cr-Ni steel-rod
at low temperatures.

—

ti this paper, considerable data contained In the earlier reports
were necessarily eliminated, for the sake of conciseness and clarity.
The data presented are believed to be representative of each material

&a
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tested. I/herefeasible, summarizing Statements give the results of work
for which data are not presented.

A study is made of the variation of the several elastic propetiiee
of metals, in tension and in shear, with cold.deformation and hee,ttreat-
ment. This variation is shown to be influenced by the relative dominance
of tlxceefactor8.

The metals studied and apparatus used are described in part I, In
the development of the method of testing used, a preliminary lnvostiga-
tion was made of the relati.onsmp between hysteresis and creep for an-
nealed 18:8 Cr-Ni steel. These tests me discussed in part 11. Part 111
gives the methods of measurerneut,and of plo%ting etre8s-set and stres8-
deviation curves. The effect of prior plastic defomatlon on the tensile
and shear elastic strengths of the various metals studied is discus8ed in
part Iv. The influence of ~~ealing temperature on the elastic etre~~th
is presented in part V. ‘lhtssection also includes a di9CU8SiOn of the
low temperature tests of 18:8 Cr-lTisteel, Part VI contains a studj of
the Influence of prior pl.astlcdeformation on the tensile and shear mod-
u2.iend their linear stress coefficients for the metals investigated.
The influence of anneal= tqerat~ on these moduli and their stress
coefficients is discussed in part WI. The effect of ~awerhg the test
temperature on the tensile modulus is also studied. The variation of
the calculated values of Poissonls ratio with plastic deformation and
annealing temperature also is presented in parts VI and VII, rcmpectlvely.

‘ The conclusions reached in th~.srepoti are based on a comparison of the
diagrams obtained with the several metals.

I. MATERIALS AND APPARATUS

1. Materials and Specimens

.

The materials used in this investigation comlst of several.nonfer-
rous meta18, namely, nickel, monel, aluminum-monel, Inconel, cop~~,
and two stainless steele, namely, 13:2 Cr-Ni Bteel and 18:8 Cr-Ni steel.
Nickel, monel, altinw-monel, and Inconel were supplted In both the rod
and the tubular form by the InternationaLI?ickelCompany. Results ob-
tained with almn~-monel rod were fragmentary, and are given only in
an earlier report (reference2). The oxygen-free copper rod was furnished
by the Scomet Engineering Company. The 13:2 Cr-Ni steel rod was furnished
by the Carpenter Steel Company. The cold-drawn 18:8 Cr-Ni steel rod was
furnished by the A1l.egheny-Lutiu Steel Corporation. The annec,led18:8
Cr-Ni steel rod was obtained from the stock room M thi8 laboratory. The
18:8 Cr-Ni steel tubing was purcha8ed on the open market,

.

The 13:2
&

-Ni ste
&

rod was supplied in the annealed condition
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(heated to 1240° F and slowly cooled in the furnace). The 18:8 Cr-Ni
steel rod upon which hysteresis measurements were made had been soft-
annealed. The copper rod was cold-rolled. All the other rodmateri~
was furnished in the cold-drawn condition. The 18:8 Cr-Ni steel tubing
was cold-drawn during manufacture. Nickel, monel, aluminum-monel, and
bconel tubing were each supplied in several hardness grades as obtatied
by cold reduction without intermediate anneal; ah.uninum-moneland bconel
tubing were also supplied In a soft-annealed condition. There also was
supplied nickel, monel, aluminum-monel.,and Inconel tubing which had been
severely cold-reduced and then normalized or stress-relief-annealedat
500° F.

Cold reduction in the manufacture of the nonferrous tubing was ob-
tal.nedby “cold-drawing” or by the “tube reducer” method. The cold-
drawing method consists in drawing the tubing between a standami drawing
die and a mandrel. The tube reducer method consists in kneading the
tubing over a mandrel by the use of rolls. The latter ~thodwae wed
only introducing severely cold-reduced tubing. Both methods willbe
frequently referred,to as cold reduction, in order to differentiate from
cold deformation obtained by tensile extension of specimens soft-annealed
in the laboratory.

Chemical coqositions of all the materials are listed in table 1.
Mechanical and thermal treatments of individual rod specimens are listed
in table 2, end of individual tubular specimens in table 3. The methods
end amounts of cold reduction iqarted to the materials during manufac-
ture are also listed in tables 2 and 3. In each serial designation, the
first letter or series of letters identifies the material as to composi-

tion, form,and degree of cold work during manufacture. Any _f3aliW or
tempering treatment is indicated by a number following these letters,
denoting the number of degrees Fahrenheit in hundreds. If the sPecimen
was extended following the amnealing treatment, and before test, these
nuuibersare followed by the letter R end an additional number indicat-
ing the nominal extension in percent. For 13:2 Cr-Ni steel (table 2)
the letter E is followed by a second letter which indicates the method
of cooling from l?~” F, namely, A for air cooling and F for furnace
cooling; the final number indicates the tempering temperature in hundreds.

The original rod diameters and the diameters of the rod test spec-
imens are given in table 1. The gage diameters of these specimsns were
made as large as possible in order to decrease the error of estimating
the stress; the error (in pounds) in est~ting the load is yracticaJJ.y
Independent of the load, for any scale range of the testing machine. In
other respects, the rod specimens were according to the standard of the
American Society for Testing Materials for threaded specimens with 2-
inch gage length. The ratio of gage length to diameter for the rod opoc-
imens was un~ortant in this investigation, because the tests did not
require extension beyond the point of beginning local contractim.

5,-
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monel, aluminum-monel,
ness and the’dtainless
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l-inch outside diamster$ nominal size. The nickel,
and Inconel tubes were of 0.085-inch wall thlck-
steel tubes of O.I-inch wall thickness, nominal.

●

size. The specimens were thoroL@ly cleaned, after which the-length,
average outside diameter, and weight of each were accurately measured.
The average wall thickness of’each specimen was computed from t~L@t3edata,
and from a density value carefu~y determined by the hydrostatlo weigh-
ing method on a small sample of the same maberial.

Single rod specimens were yrepared correspond.ingto each treatment
indicated in table 2. Duplicate specimens of nl,ckel,monel, aluminum-
monel, and Inconel tubes were prepared corresponding to each treatment
indicated in table 3; identical tubular specimens were tested in tension
and in torsion. Only single specimens of 18:8 Cr-Nl steel tubes wero
prepared corresponding to-
each tubular specimen had
prevent distortion during

A pendulum-hydraulic
used for tension testing.

each treatmer.tlisted in table 3, Before test,
its ends fittsd with ti@ plugs in order to
teat.

.

2. Apparatus

testhg machine of ~,000-pound capacity was #
The threaded rod specimens were held in grips

with spherical seats. Wedge tyye grips held ~he tubular tension te~t -
spectiens. Torsion tests were made in a manually operated pendulum-type
testing machine of 13,000 inch-pound capacity,

Most of the room temperature tension tests were made with a pair of -
Tuckerman optical extens~eters; these gqges were attached to opposite
sides of the specimens. The”smalleQt gage division of this extensometer
corresponds to a chacge of length of 0.0CO04 inch. By means of a vernier
on this Instrument, it is possible to estimate changes of length to with-
in about 0,000002 inch; this sensitivity corresponds to a strain sensi-
tivity of 1 X 10-4 percent for the 2-inch gage length used. A limited
number of measurements were also made with an Ewing extensometer of some-
what poorer sensitivity.

Room temperature torsion tests were made with an optical torsion
meter (fig. 1) of high sensitivity, especially designed and constructed
for measuring shear strain in this investigation. A description of-this
torsion meter was given in earlier report (reference 4), The smallest
gage division on the scale of the collimator used in conjunction with the
torsion meter represents a relative angular motion of 0.0002 radian of
tube cross section a gage 16ngth (~ in.) apart, This corresponds to a
change of strain of less than 4.0 x 10-3 percent fbr the size tubular
Spectiens used. By means of a vernier on the collimator scale, changes
of strain of less t- 2.0 X 16_4 percent can be detected. .

.6
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For the low temperature tests described in this reports the epecimen
was imuersed in a bath consisting of equal parts of carbon tetrachloride
and chlo~foi~, to which had been added an excess of solid carbon dioxide.
The modified.Tuckerman extensometer and cheaiberused (fig. 2) were de-
scribed earlier (reference3).

11.’ESSTERZSIS AND CHEEP OF ANNEMXD 18:8 Cr-Ni STEEL

As previously mentioned the boundary between elastic and plastic
strain is considerably affected by the amount and direction of any pre-
vious stressing beyond this boundary. One manifestation of this effect 5s
lamwn ae mechanical hysteresis. By plotting strain measurements obtained
at various stress incre~nte’, while raising and lowering the load in a
single stress cycle, there would be obtained a curve the ascending and
descendi~ portions of whi&h generally do not coincide. This would hold
true even if the msxhuum stress were well below the technical elastic
limit. The cycle of stress thus causes a hysteresis loop, which may or
may not be closed at the bottom. The width of the loop and the degree of
separation of the ascending and descending curves at the bottom depend on
the stress range, the rate of loading and the number and character of the
previous cycles.

1. General Description of Experiments on Hysteresis and Creep

In order to study in detail the Interrelationship between stress,
strain, and permanent set, It is Important to understand the influence of
hysteresis on the stress-strain c&racteristic and its relationship to
positive and negative creep. In figure 3 are shown selected hysteresis
loops of series obtatied upon each of three similar 18:8 Cr-Ni steel rod
spechens, DA-5, DA-3, and DA-&.L This rod material, DA, which was re-
ceived in the soft-~ealed condition, is the same as used in a previous
Investigation in this laboratory (reference 8). In each of the series,
the specimen was loaded between consts,ntvalues of upper md lower loadj

the lower load was just sufficient to preserve alinernentof the grips,
the adapter, and the specimen. With the stress range used for each spec-
imen, considerable permanent set was obtained with the initial cycles.
The stresses ~dicatedwere c~ctiated by dividi~ the load by the cross
sectional area at the begtnning of each cycle. Such stresses are termed
true stresses.

In figure 3 the origin of each loop has been shifted forward by a
constant abscissa interval from the origin of the preceding loop _plotted.

.———
Lm-the desi~tion of these three specimens, the final n~ber is

used for identification only; it bears no relation to any annealing
temperature.

7
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The number’of’each cycle in the series is given at the top. The cycle
time, in minutes,”is given at the top of each.loop in the upper row @Id . ‘
inside each loop “inthe lower row. The total plastic extension prior to
each cycle is also given inside each loop. The t- interval between
cycles is indicated by the symbol at the beginning of e~ch cycle,

Because”of the “@eater stress zange in the cyoles of the upper row,
the plastic extension of spec$nwn DA-5 in the first few cycles was greater
than obtained on specimen DA-3 in the lower row. (Th&se specimens we
designated 1.A-5and IA-3, respectively, in reference 1.) Nevertheless,
the pe.nusnentset per cycle decreased.mol~erapidly in the upper row than
in the lower row, 6wing probably to the greater work-hardening at the
greaterstress range In these,cycles. Because of accidental overstressy
ingonly 29 cycles coi~ld””beobtained upon specimen DA-3; otiy the first
5 cycles-are sho~m. A new specimen of this msteri&l, DA-4 (designated
J.A-4in reference 1) was given 30 rapid cycle~ “overthe same stress r,~e,
without measuring strain, .@ the ex~eriment then tiaticontjnued. Some
few cycles obtained on speoimen DA-4 are given in the right-hand portion
of the lower ra” of figure 3. A comprehensive discussion and addltimal
dataz relative to these tests, are found in an earlier repoz%,,(reference
1}.

2. Hysteresis Experiments on Specimen DA-5

The first 4 cycles in the upper row of figure 3 are representedby
ordinary stress-strain curves. The first cycle, because of the relatively
high stress applied to tillsannealed material, caused an extension of 15
percent. The solid llne represents the variation (with strain)’of the
nominal stress, that is, stress based on the orlginai sectional area; the
broken line represents the variation of stress based on the actual cross
Qection corresponding to the strain. Each of the other loops of the
upper row is a plot of the true stress as previously defined.

Comparison of loops 1 to 4, with allowance for the fact that the
abscissa scale is much more sensitive for loops, 2, 3, and 4 than for
loop 1, shows that each of these loops (both at the middle and at the
bottom opening) 1s considerably nanawer than the preceding loop. With
continued cyclic repetition, the difference in form betwe6n ~- two acl-
Jacent loops gradually becomes mnaller, In order to study these later
variations, therefore, it is necessary to use a still more sensitive
abscissa scale. For loops 5 to 1.61,consequently, abscissas represent
deviations from a tensile.modulusof 31 X 10e psi, plotted on a more open
scale. (A more detailed discussion of the deviation method of plotting
is given late~*.intke description of fig’4.)

,,

Consideration is given now to the variaticn with cyclic repetition
of the loop width at the Mdue, the width of the ~eni~ at the bottom,
and the negative creep at the bottom. These valuee are listed In table 4;

8
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values for cyclgs not shawn in thle fi~re may be fo-md in an earlier re-
port (reference 1, table III). For some cycles, strain measurements were
not made, but the stress range was the same as for the measured cycles.
The time for the unmgagurgd c~c].ewas much less than for a measured cycle.
The net plastic extension per cycle, consequently, was much less for the
unmeasured than for the measured cycle.

With cyclic repetition, as shown In figure 3 smd table 4, the width
of the loop at the middle, and the width of the opening at the bottom
tend to decrease. This general trend for each of these values, huwever,
is sometties interrupted or masked by any marked variation of the cycle
time, or of the time inte~wal%etween cycles. Each cycle represented in
the upper row of figure 3 generally started imnuedlatelyafter the end of
the cycle yreceding it in the test. (The measured negative creep at the
end of a cycle was viewed as part of that cycle.) After 11 short cycles
144 to 154, however, there w- a rest interval of 1 day. Loop 155, which
followed this rest interval, is much wider than leap 140. This widening
effect is only temporaz~; durhg several subsequent loops the width rap-
idly decreases and the general trend is z’esumed.

The net permanent extensi.onper cycle (width of the opening at the
bottom of the loop) is the difference between the total positive creep
and the total negative creep during the cycle. Most of the positive
creep oc~at and near the top of the loop, and most of the negative
creep occurs at and near the bottom. The bulging of the loop in the
first part of the descent from the top gives qualitative evidence o-fpos-
itive creep; but the actual creep is less than indicated, owing to the
use of the deviation method of plotting. It was not possible to make dl- -
rect measurements of either the total positive or total negative creep—.
occurring during a cycle. Values of the positive creep ba8ed on the
bulging of the loop below the top, however, are listed in table 4; these
values have only qualitative significance. They would be less had more
time been allowed for positive creep at the top of the loop.

Positive creep during the first part of the descent from the top may
have its counterpart in negative c~eep during the first part of the as-
cent from the bottom of the loop. That is, if time is not given for neg-
ative creep at the bottom of a loop, negative creep generally becomes ev-
ident during the first part of the ascent of the next loop in increasing
the steepness of the curve. In an investigation of the stress-strain or
stress-set relationship, therefore, care is necessary to elimlnate or
minimize the disturbing effect of negative creep near the end of a cycle,
on the form of the following stress-strain or stress-set curve. In the
cycles represented in figure 3 and in most of the experiments represented
in the figures of this report, the disturbing effect of negative cfeep
was minimized by allowing a rest interval before beginning the next cycle.
Time was thus given for completion of important themal creep and.the
most rapid part of the inelastic creep. Much longer t~e is necessary,

9
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however, to eliminate entirely the influence of Inelastic negative creep
(reference9). In table 4, the amounte of negative creep during 1 and 3
minutes are listed for specimen DA-5. That the rate of negative creep
decreases rapidly is indicated by the greater creep occurring during the
first minute than in the eucceedi~ 2 minutes. The negative oreep during
the first’~minutefor these c~cles is not plotted in figure 3.

3. ~steresis Experiments on Speclmana DA-3 and DA-4

In the lower rcw of figure 3 the loops represent series of cycles
obtained on two specimens DA-3 and DA-4. The stress range used was some-
what smaller thsa used with epscimen DA-5. AS noted before, overstress
on specimen DA-3 after 29 cycles necessitated the continuation of these
tests u~on specimen DA-4, which was first given 30 rapid unmeasured
cycles. The total extension dur~ these first 30 cyclee was not meas-
ured, but as explained earlier (reference1), could be assumed to be
about 3.5 percent.

The first five stress-strain loops for specimen DA-3 are plotted;
the remaining selected loops shown were obtained with specimen DA-4, and
are plotted as deviation from a modulus of 31 X 106 psi on a more open
scale. Data on the cycles shown are listed in table 4. Data not shown
for measured and uruueasuredcycles on these speoimens may be found In an
an earlier report (reference1, tables IV em.dV),

For cycles 83 through 388 upon specimen DA-4, the extensometer used.
was reset after each measured cycle, permitting some small unmeasured
negative creep during thi~ Interim. This interval was therefore not con-
sidered a Tart of a cycle; as indicated by the first symbol of the suc-
ceeding cycle, this resetting generally required 2 minutes. The negative
creep measured after the first minute rest interval, however, is consid-
ered a portion of the previous cycle.

Cycle 31 iS somewhat wider than any of the loops Immediately followi-
ng (s6e reference 1) owing probably to an unstable condition Induced
during the preceding 30 rapid cycles. With slow cyclic repetition, the
maximum loop width and the width of the opening at the bottom of the 10op
gradually decrease. The positive creep likewise gradually decreases.
The 3-day interval preceding loop 116 causes it to be somewhat wider than
100P 83. However, loop 118, which has a short prior rest Interval, has
considerably less loop width than loop 83. Loops 376 and 377 are not ap-
preciably different from loop 118. Rapid cyclic stressing preceding
loop 376 evidently did not cause it to differ appreciably from loop 377.
Hencej loop 388 is effective~ wider than loop 377 owing to the greatly
increased cycle time, rather than because of the rapid cycles preceding
it ●

10
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4, Variation of Creey with

Negative creep at the bottom of the
during the first few cycles> and.changes
stressing. With cyclic repetition, both
creep probably approach zero. The width

Cyclic Repetition

loop evidently decreases rapidly
more S1OW1T with further cyclic
the net positive end negative
of the loop at the middle, how-

ever, probably approaches a limiting value greater than zero. With a
completely ci.osedloop, the fo~ and.size would be independent of cycle
time$ producing “efistic,” or better, “statical” hysteresis.

-.

Statical hysteresis evidently had not been attained in specimens
DA-5 or DA-4, since the lo~a ~~e far from closure. Thousands, possibly
mlllions,of cycles probably would be neeeaaa~y to cause such closure
(reference 10). Wltlimuch shorter cycle time (higher cycle frequency),
the number of cycles necessary to reach a condition of statical hystere-
sis would be still greater.

Negative creep frequently is called “elastic aftereffect.” This
term is erroneous, however, because negative creep is often caused by
plastic deformation of parts of the microstructure of a mtal. One kind
of negative creep which IS truly elastic is thermal creep, a~ cauaed.by
temperature equalization,of a metal followi-aga rapid change of stress.
In a comprehensive discussion of thermal crsep given in the earlier re-
port (reference 1, p. 8) it is shown that the measurable thermal creep
caused by loading orunl.oading, within the yield stress rar@e, a speci-
men of the form and size used, probably would be complete within a
minute. Calculation of the amount of total,thezmal nega$ive creep for
the loops illustrated in figure 3 gives a value of less than 0.001 per-
cent. The negative creep observed at the end of each loop measured was
therefore almost entirely inelastic creep. Although there may be a
real difference between the so-called “drift” sad other types of slow
creep referred to in the literature, the authors are uhable to make such
a distinction in the discussion of the data to be presented.,.

111. MEASUREMENT OF STKESS,

1. Method of Test and

STRAIN, AND PmMmENT SET

Plotting of Results

In each series of hysteresis experiments previously described, the
stress range was held constant. To ‘tivestigatetileelastic stren&h a.d
modulus of elasticity, however, it has been found desirable to su%ject
the metal to repeated stress cycles of increasing remge, so as to obtain
correlated stress-strati end stres~-set curves. For this purpose spec-
imens have been l,oadedand unloaded cyclically to progressively greater
loads, until the total plastic extension reached atleast 0.1 ~ergat.
The specimen was not completely unloaded during each cycle, but”o~- to

U.
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value, in order to avoid disturbing the allnement ‘ofgrips,
specimen.

By plotting for each cycle of stress, the etrain as measured by
difference in sta’ainmeter-readings at each upper load and.at the beGim
ni~ of the first cycle of stress, against the stress corresponding to
each upper load,L a stress-strain curve may be obtained from the series “
of stress cycles. Such a strese-strain curve Is generally almost iden-
tical with a curve obtained with uninterrupted increase of stress. An
actual stress-strain curve obtained by cyclic loading and unloadlng in
tension is shown in figure 4A (designateduncorrected). Stress is
plotted as ordinates and,strain (extension)as abscissa. The experimen-
tal values a&e indicated.as points on the cui+ve,which has been extrapo-
lated to zero stress,

For a more sensitive picture of the variation of strain with stress,
It is desirable to plot a stress-deviation curve, as shown by the broken
curve (designateduncorrected) in figure hB. The strains represented fn
this figure are not-the total strains, but are the calculated differences
between the total stra~ and the strains corresponding to an assumed
constant value of the modulus of elasticity (for this curve 32 X 10sps~.
Nigure 4B is plotted upon a more o~en abscissa scale than Is figure 4A.
By suitable choice of the assumed modulus value, the stress-deviation
curve gives a very sensitive representation of the variation of stra@
with stress. Abscissa values on the broken curve in figure 4B correspond
in figure 4A to the horizontal distances between the straight line rep-
resenting a modulus of 32 million psi and the plotted stress-strain
curve, measured at corresponding stress ordinates.

By plotting the stress for the upper load In each cycle against the
pezmanent set, as measured by the difference in gtrain meter readings at
the lower load, at the end of that cycle, and at the beginning of the
first cycle, a stress-set curve is obtained. The stress-set curve corre-
sponding to the stress-strain relationship In f@ures 4A and 4B is ~lot-
ted in figure &C. Experimental values are indicated on the curve. The
extreme upper portion is not shown, owing to the sensitivity of the at-
sclssa scale used.

The values of strain emd permanent set measured for each cycle of
stress will depend on the time schedule of loading and unloadlng. In
addition to the change of elastic strain with change of load, positive
creep will occur at and near the upper load; whereas negative creep will
occur while at and near the lower load. In this investigation, therefore,
the load was held for a period of 2 minutes at the upper and lower limit

-—.—— ——.

%ch stress value is based upon the load and uyon the dimensions
of the spectien at the beginning of the series of cycles.
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in each cycle before strain meter readings were obtained. After this
holding time, as indicated in part IIj the creep rate will have reached
a small value. The use of such holding times nmde it unnecessary to
maintain an ultrasensitive control of the rates of loading and unloading
or to obtain readings at exactly prescribed times. The actual rates were
maintained well within the ‘requiredlimits.

In order to investigate the influence of prior plastic extension on
the stress-deviation and stress-set curves, some rod specimens were ex-
tended elastically by numerous increments to about the point of beginning
local contraction. Correlated stress-strain and stress-set curves were
obtained with the unextended specimen and after each inorement of exten-
sion. Some of these increments were large, but others were equivalent
only to the extension obtained In detemntning the previous stress-set
curve. The distribution of these increments of extension over the range
of prior deformation is termed “extension spacing.” After each incre-
ment of extension, the specimen was permitted to rest before determining
the stress-strain and stress-set curves;l the form of such curves will
depend somewhat upon the duration of such a “rest ~terval.” That cer-
tain changes occur in a test specimen during a rest interval is evidenced
by negative creep during this period. A8 shown in earner reports (ref-
erences 1, 2, and 7), these changes are greatly accelerated ky a slight
elevation of the temperature during the rest interval.

In later tests, in a study of the influence of plastic defamation
upon the elastic properties of nonfe~ous metal tubfng and 18:8 &-Ifi
steel tubing, different laboratory-annealed specimens were exte@ed. vary-
ing emountsj followingwhich single correlated strese-strain and streoa-
set curves were measursd on each specimen. Thus the influence of v~-
ing extension spac~ and rest Interval were not factors in these later
tests.

2. Accuracy of Determination of Set and Strain Values

Because of the change In elastic strain with load, my deviation in
the actual load at which a strain meter reading is taken, from the re-
corded value, will introduce an error in the determinatim of strain or
set. This deviation will dspend upon the sensibility of reading the
scale of the testing machine and the ability of the testing machine op-
erator to maintain the load during strain meter readings.

%incs stress values are based upon the specimen cross section at
the beginning of measurement of each stress-strain curve, they will be
referred to in this report as “true” stresses, as distinguished from
“nominal” stresses based upon the original cross secticm of the syecimen.

13
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A discussion of the relative influence of these factors is given In
earlier reports (references1, 2, and 7). It IS there shown that these
errors are negligible, or may be minimized by careful test procedures, so
as not to mask the influencd of important factors on the elastlc proper-
ties of metals.

IV. THE INFLUENCE OF PRIOR PLASTIC DEFORMATION ON TEE

ELAE?J!ICSTKENGTE OF MEJMIS

In studying the elasti,cstrengljhof znet~ls,as affected by plastic
deformation, attention will be given first to snnealed nickel. The in-
fluence of various factors upon the elastic strength of this metal will
be studied in detail. A comparative study will then be made of the other
metals.

1. Influence of Plastic Extension on the Stress-Set Curve and

the Tensile Elastic Strength of Annealed Nickel Rod
●

In order to investigate the tensile elastic properties of fully
nealed nickel rod, a specimen of cold-drawn rod (R) was annealed at

an-

1400° F (reference7). Correlated.stress-deviationand stress-set curves
obtained with this specimen (R-14) are shown in figure 5. The stress-set
curves, similar to the curve found in figure 4C, are in the luwer row of
the figure. Directly above the origin of each stress-set curve Is the
origin of the corresponding stress-deviation curve, similar to that found
in figure 4B.

The origin of each stress-set curve in figure ~ is shifted to the
right a constant Interval frmn the origin of the preceding curve, and has
its - scale of abscissas. Distances between the origins have no rela-
tion to this scale. The curves were obtained consecutively from left to
right, In pairs, by methods described in part 111, and with Intervening
(varying)Smounts ofyrior pl.asticextension. Curve 90f this group is
identical with the stress-set curve in figure 4C.

The prior extensions for individual curves are not indicated in fig-
ure 5. The curves are numbered consecutively, however, and the percent-
ages of prior extens$on may be found by referring to the correspondingly
numbered e~erlmentally determined points In figure 72 which is derived
from the strese-set curves in figure 5.

The reet intervals between two series of cycles from which a pair
Of stress-set curves were determined, range from 31 to 37 minutes;

14
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between separate pairs of curves the rest interval wae somewhat longer.
The rest interval preceding each series of cycles from which a strese-
set curve is obtained is indicated in figure 5 by the symbol placed at
one or more experiment@.ly detetined points on the curve.

From each stress-set curve are derived five proof stress values cO?.’-
res,pondingto total sets of 0.001, 0.003, 0.01, 0.03, and 0.1 percent.
In figure 7, these proof stresses are plotted against the corresponding
percentages of total prior plastic extension. Stress is plotted on an
offset scale in order to differentiate the curves for the several proof
sets. As indices of elastic strength, the proof stresses lased upon
0.001- and 0.003-perceat set probably should receive more consideration
than the proof stresses based on la~ger percentages of porm.nent set.
The O.1-percent proof stress should be viewed as an index of yield
strength rather than as an index of elastic strength.

In each curve of figure 7, the points derived from experiment are
distributed along the eti.ensionaxis, in pairs, which are separated by
relatively long intervening plastic extensions. Each pair of points is
derived from a pair of stress-set curves determined with an intervening
plastic extension equivalent only to that obtained in determining the
first curve of the pair. The alternate long antishort extensions were
made in order to reveal the influence of the amount of intervening phs-
tic extension on the form of the stress-set and stress-strain curves and
on the derived tensile elastic properties.

.
The stress-set relationship, as affected by plastic extension, rest

interval, and extension spacing may best be studied by considering the
derived curves of variation of the proof stresses with prior plastic ex-
tension. In studying this relationship for annealed nickel, however, it
also shall be of interest to consider the interrelationship of the forms
of the derived curves (fig. 7) and the stress-set curves (fig. 5). The
steeper the stress-set curves, the higher are the derived prmf stresses.
It should be noted that the oscil.latiozmin the curves for O.001-percent
pror3fstress are usually large and parallel to those for greater values
of set. They are due principally, thsrefore, to ‘variationsin properties
of the test specimen, not to any lack of sensitivity of the testing appa-
ratus. —

The first stress-set curve of each Qair (fig. 5) gg~ler~Y ie less
steep than the second. This relationship is illwtrated aho by the re-
lative height of the experimentally derived pointe in the diagram (fig.
7) ● The first point of each pair, with few exceptions, is l~er t- the
second. Such differences are due partly to the differences in the dura-
tion of the rest interval; the longer the rest interval, the lower gen-
erally is the corresponding point on the derived diagram. Tkis lowering

. is most prominent during the tirst portion of the rest interval and is
slight after 1 day. The generally higher position of the second point

15
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of a yair, however, is due
Ing.

partly to the influence of the extension spao-

The osci~l.ationsdue to the influence of the rest intel’valand of
the extension Dpacing are superposed on curves of variation of the proof
stressee due to prior plastic extension al.cne. The latter curves, here-
afte~ terzwd “basic curves,” wod.d be smooth in fGrm, but cmnot be dete~
mined inile~endeniilyon a single spochr.mn. The baelc curves would be
ne~ly pa”rclleljhowever, to curves drawn thro~h the mean position of
the’oscillations. If the basic curies were dra-wnin figyuze‘?,all but
the lowest curves would rise contim~ously, at a gradually decreasing rate.
The basic curve for the 0,001-percmt proof stress would not rise contin-
uously, but would have several minNna and maxima; it probably has a
slieht initial descent, as illuatra.tedby the fact tkat yoint 3 is lower
than point 1. In later meesuremente of the tension stress-set curves of
nonferrous metal tubing, individual annealed.specimens were extended VSXY
ing amounts lefore test; such derived proof stress exteneion c~ves h~nce
are basic curves devoid of the Lnfluonce of the rest interval and of the
extension spacing.

2. Internal Stresses and Their Effects on the Tensile Proof Stresses

The oscillations in proof strese-extension curves may be attributed
to variations of one or more kinds of internal stress due to chemges of
extension spachg or rest interval. Ae.shown by Heyn and Bauer (refer-
ence 11) and Masing (reference12), the internal stresses induced are of
three kinds. The first, termed macroscopic internal stress, is caused
by nonuniformity of’plastic deformation in different perts of a cross eec-
tion. Heyn has devised a method for measuring approximately internal
stresses of this kind, Such Internal stress tends to lower the obcerved
elastic strength. The second kind of internal stress, termed hereafter
“microstmctural stress,” is due to initial differences in the resistance
to plastic deformation of variously oriented grains of a polycrystalline
aggregate, and to differences in the strength of different microconstit-
uents; when the etross is removed following plastic deformation of the
metal, some of the grains will be under tensile stress and others under
compressive stress. According to Masing (reference13) and others,
microstructural stress is the cause of the Bauschinger Effect (reference
14) and of the “elastic aftereffect)’:better designated as negative creep.
There is sou~ evidence, however, that the influence of rnlcrostructurd
stress is very similar to that ‘ofmacroscopic internal stress. The
Bauschinger effect probably is due largely to the third kind of internal
stress,

.

,

<
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The third kind of internal stress described byHeyn and by Maslng
ie associated with space-lattice changes involved.in work-hardening. 1%
has been shown by With and Wood (reference15) that the plastic exberela
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Of iron causes a three-d~nsio~ exp~sj.on which “rmns after rOmOVal
of’ the stress. This typo of internal stress, termed “lattice e~ansion,”
cannot be wholly removed except by recrystallization. The authors of the
present sulmuaryare of the opinion, however, that the lattice expansion
diminished somewhat with rest at room te~erature. The lattice expansion,
theretore, probably is associated essentially with work-hardening. As it
probably differs in tirectionp~*aQel md no-l to the direction of ex-
‘tensionjthis tirectio~ variation wofid account for the Bauschinger ef-
fect.

In future discussion, the unqualified term “internal stress” will
signify only the cabined effect of macroscopic internal stress em.dmicro-
structural stress. The production of such internal stress tends to lower
the proaf stress. According to figure 7, end from results of interrupted
tests on other metals to be described later, moderate to large extensions
tend.to induce internal stress; whereas slight extensions following such
large reductions tend to remove it. During initial extension of nickel,
the effect of induced inte~ stress also is evident inan actual slight
lowering of the O.001-percent basic proof stress curve.

Lattice expansion tends to cause a rise of proof stress, as evi-
denced by the general rise of all proof stresses with extension of sn-
nealed nickel (fig. 7). The oscillations superposed on the basic curves
are due’to fluctuations of the relat”ivedominant influences of tnduced
interrialstress and lattice expansion. They are most evident in the
lower proof stress curves.

Templin and Sturm (reference 16) show that uninterrupted plastic de-
formation by tensile extension tends to raise the subsequently measured
tensile yield stresses (0.%percent offset) far above the compressive
yield stresses, an evidence of the Bauschinger effect, In cold-drawing,
however, tensile and compressive yield stresses rematned equal. Extend-
ing from the right houndaryof figure 7 are short lines indicating the
proof stresses obtained upon a specimen of the nickel rod (R) In the
col&draWn condition (cold-drawnto 60-percent reduction, that is, 1~-
percent equivalent extension, during mszmfmture). Wrapolation of the
five proof stress curves to the right from 35-percent to 150-percent ex-
tension would give proof stress values somswhat higher t2mn those ob-
tained for the cold-drawn nickel rod, an evidence of the Bauschinger ef-
fect.

3. Influence of Plastic Det?ozmationon the Tensile Elastic Strength

of Nickel Tubing

Nickel tubing (TRF) which had been cold-reduced.75 to 80 percent in
area of cross section, end nomalized at xOO F during manufacture, was
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soft-annealed.at 14500 F, Individual speoimens then were extended YarJ-
Ing amounts ranging from 0.5 to 10.0 percent. (See table 3.) Tensile
procf stresses, derived from.tensil,e”stress-set curves obtained with these
specimens, and with an unextended annealea E“pecimenare plotted in fl~UX3
8A. Th9 amount of extension, given as equivalent reduction of area, IS
plotted as abscissa. The experimentally derived points are conlmc= by
straight lines. Smooth curves drawn through these points, howevar, Wotid.
not deviate greatly from those lines. With increasing pl%stic extensiQn
(fig. ~), all the proof stresses exhibit an initial decrease followed by
a rise. The rise is more rapid for the higher proof sete.

In figw”e 8B are plotted tensile proof stresses measured upon nickel
tubing cold-~educed 10, 20, 30, M, and 75 to 80 percent.,reepectlvely,
during msmufaoture, The amount of cold-reducticn is plotted as abscissa.
S~bols denoting the various cold-reduced grades are marked on the diagr~
along corresponding abscissa. (See table 3.) Proof stress values for
the laboratory sxinealedspecl.men(T~) are plotted at zero equivalent re-
duction in both figures 8A and 873.

With increasing cold reduction (fig, 8B) the proof stresses show a
general rise,’which Is greatest between zero anCLIO-percent reduction.
Values of proof stress for the annealed tubi~ ~d for ~ckel tubi- col~
reduced 10 percent are connected.by broken straight lines because the
course of these curves is least accurately defined in this range.

The intial decrease in proof stress with extension is probably due
to the dominant influence of increase of internal stress; the subsequent
rise of proof stress with extension [~lg; 8A) and the rise with cold re-
duction (fig. &3) may be atta”ibutedQhiefly to the influence of the sec-
ond factor, lattice expansion or vouk-hardqning.

Extrapolation of the almost linear 0,03- and O.10-percent proof
stress curves in figure 8A to 10-perceritreduction would give values ap-
proximately equal to thatobtained with nickel tubing, TRA, cold-reduced
10 percent. Extrapolation of the lower proof stress curves for the ex-
tended tubing wculd give values lower than those obtained with the tubing
cold-reduced 10 percent;

k. ~luence of Plastic Defomuation on the Shear Elastic Strength

of Nickel Tubing

The procedure of measuring shear stzain and shear permanent set, us-
ingthe optical torsion mgter and the pendulum type torsion testQ5~-
chine was generally the same as the procedure followed in the tension
measurements.

.
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The tubing was as thin-walled as was deemed,possible without danger
of bucWi.ng during measurement of strain. The shear stress end strain
increased from the inner to the outer portions of the wall. Aasumi%
that both stress and strain increase linearly with distance from the axis
of the tube, the shear stress
(reference17)

T at the mean fiber would be given by

T=+
[

1
3m t a

(
1-

())
2:+2 ; 1

and the shear strain 7 would be given by

‘=:=:(+
where

M applied torque in inch-pounds

D outer diameter of tube

t thickness of tube

e angle of twist in gage length L

Shear stresses and strains compute~ by formulas (1) and (2) will
not deviate significantly from the true average values, even at large
plastic strains.

(1)

(2)

Nickel tubing TRF, which had been cold-reduced.75 to 80 percent In
area and normalized at 500° F during manufacture, was soft-annealed at
l@OO F. (See reference 6.) Individual specimens then were extended vari-
ous amounts ranging nominally from 0.5 to 10.0 percent, respectively.
These spectiens are described &table 3. Shear proof stress values de-
rived from shear stress-set curves measured upon these specimens are
plotted.in figure 17A. The amount of extension expressed as equivalent
reduction of area is plotted as abscissa. The e~erimentally derived
points aye connected by straight lines. A smooth curve drawn thro~h
the e~erimental.ly derived points would not deviate greatly from these
lines. With increasing extension the 0.1- and 0.03-percent shear Qroof
stresses show a slight initial rise; the lower proof stresses exhibit
an initial decrease. At greater extensions all proof stresses rise;
this rise is most rapid at the greater values of set. Figure 1P shows
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shear proof stresses othained with nickel tubing cold-reduced 10, 20, 30,
40, and 75 to 80 pe~ent during manufacture. The amount of cold reducl,iou ‘
in cross section is plotted as abscissa. The s,ymbolsdenoting the va~”i-
ous cold-reduced grades are marked in the diagram along corresponding
abscissa, Proof stresses for the fully annealed nickel specimens are
plotted at zero equivalent reduction of area in both figures 17A and 1“7B.
Solid lines connecting the pointe rep~sentl~ the varlou~ cold reductions
would correspond closely to the acbual variation of these proof stre6ses.

The initial decrease of the lover proof stresses with extension of
the annealed metal (fig, 17A) probably is due to an increase of internal
stress. The subsequent rise of proof strees with ext-enslon(fig. 17A)
and the rise with cold reduction (fig. 17B) may he attributed to the
lattice-expansion factor.

5. Influence of Plastic Deformation on the Elastic Strength oT’

Monel, Aluminum-Monel, Inconel, and CopTer ,

The variation of tensile proof stress with prior plastlc extension
as detemnined upon a specimen or cold-drawn mmel rod, soft-e.nneakdat
1400° F (G-14) is shown in figure 9. (See reference 2.) The methods of ●

testing, with intervening (varying) extensions, were similar to thoao em-
ployed upon nickbl specimen R-14. These teets are described at-length in
an earlier report. (See reference 2.) The heat treatments described
in table 2.

A series of cold-reducedmonel tu%ular specimens T(2Ewas soft-
annealed at 1400° F and was then extended a chosen amount, whioh ranged
from 0.5 to 10 percent. Figure 10A shows the variation of the proof
stress with equivalent reduction, as obtained from single teets on eacli
of the extended annealed specimens.

Figure 10B shows the tensile proof stresses for the various,cold-—--
reduced grades of mone..tublng, plotted agalnst+he amount of cold reduc-
tion. Values for annealed monel TCE are plotted atrzero reduction in
each diagram, The specimens used in deriving figure M are described in
table 3.

With tensile extension (figs, 9 and LOA), the proof stzressesgener-
ally exhibit an Initial small decrease.,followed by a rise; this rise is
most rapid for the hQher proof stresses. With.cold reduqtion (fig, 10B)
all proof stresses rise continuously. The Initial decreaqe may be att-
ributed to the influence of induced internal stress. The subsequent
rise with tensile extension and the rise with cold reduction probably are
due to lattice expansion, that is, work-hardening.
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Figure18A shows the variation of shear ~roof stress with equivalent
reduction as measured by single tests upon each of a series of cold-
reduced monel tubular specimens TGE, which were soft-annealed at 1400° F
and then each extended a different amount before test. Fi@re18B shows
the variation of shear proof stress with cold reduction for the several
grades of ’cold-reducedmouel tubing. These tests were described in an
earlier report. (See reference 6.) The specimens tested are described
in table 3. With extension (fig.@), there occurs an initial drop in
all she~,~roof stresses owing to dominance of induced internal stress.
This is followed by a rise, due to dominance of lattice expansion. The
rise with increasing cold reduction in figure 18B is likewise ascribed
to lattice expansion.

With exte&i.on of amnealed aluminum-monel tubing, TED (fig. llA),
the tensile proof stresses exhibit an initial decrease followed by h
increase. The v~iation is similar to that obtained with extension of
annealed monel rod (fig. 9] and tubing (fig. 10A). With Increasing cold
reduction (fig. IJJ3),all proof stresses for this met%l rise. Values
for the laboratory- and factory-annealed tubing are plotted at zero
reduction of area; broken lines connect these points with points repre-
senting’the smallest cold reduction. This di~rem iS Shlilar to that
obtained with monel tubing (fig. 10B). ,,.... ..-

.Theshear proof stresses first decrease and later increase, with in-
crease of 6xtension of annealed aluminum-monel,tubing THD as shown in fig-
ure 19A. (See also reference 6+] With cold redugti~ of al.uminum-monel
(fig. 19B), all shear proof stresses rise; Values for the .l.&boratotiy--”--
and factory-annealed specimens are plotted at zero reduction; broken
lines connqct these points with points representing the smzi&st cold
deductions. These diagrams are in many respects similar to those ob-
tained upon nickel tubing (fig. 17).

,. —

The variationwith extension of the tensi’leproof stresses of a
single InconeL rod specimen (L), cold-drawn’and annsaled at 1750° F, is
shown in figure 12: (See also reference 2.) Fi~re 13 shows the vari-
ation of tensile proof stress w“ithextension of Incone~ tubing TIiD,
annealed at 1750° F, and with cold-reduction of Inconel’tubing TL as
measured upon a series of single spec~ns prepared’in a manner similar
to that employed in the tests cm nickel, monel, and aluminum-monel tub-
ing. The rod specimen L-17.,5is described.in table 2, the tubular spec-
imens in table 3.

With tensile extension of annealed Inconel (figs. 12 end 13A),
there Is exhibited an initial decrease in all tensile proof stresses,:
followed by a rise similar to that found for monel and aluminum-monel.
With cold reduction (fig. 13B), all proof stresses rise. Values for
the laboratory-anne~ed specaens lie somewhat above those for the
factory-annealedproduct. This difference possibly is due to a
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straightening opez*ationgivsn this metal following factory annealing,
thereby inducing some i,nte~malstress. The initial decrease of proof
stress with extenslcn can be attributed to induced internel streBsj the
subsequent rise with tensile extension and the rise with cold reduction
may be attributed to lattice expansion.

With increase of tensile extension of floft-annealedInconel tubing
TLD (fig. 20A), the shear proof stress exhibits an Initial decrease fol-
lowed by a rise, similar to that obtained.with other metals. With in-
crease of cold reduction of Inconel (fig. 20B), the shear proof stresses
rise in a menner similar to that obta~,ned.with aluminii-aonel metal (fig.
193). Values for both the laboratory- and factory-annealed specimens are
plotted at zero reduction of area, and broken lines connect these points
with yointa representing the smallest cold reductions. The actual v~i-
ation of the shear proof stresses over this range ~ deviate appreciably
from such an indicated linear relationship, The solld lines connecting
the points representing the various cold reductions would correspond more
nearly to kho actual variation of these proof stresses.

A specimen of cold-rolled copper rod N waq annealed at 600° F
(references 2 snd7), acoordingto the treatment given in table 2. Cor-
related tensile stress-strain and stress-set curves were obtained upon
this specimen at intervals between extension Increments, similar to the
met40d employed with an!ealed nickel, monel, and Znconel rod.

In figure 14A is shovn a plot of tensile proof stress versus the
amount of prior extension of the e,xinealedcopper rod u-6. All proof
stresees exhibit a rise with.extensioa, The proo$ stress values for
0.001- and 0.003-yercent’set,however, oscillate somewhat about their
meen pcsitions, in a manner similar to that obta~ed with extension of
other =ealed rdlmaterials. Lattice expansion or work-hardening evi-
dently dominates throughout this rise.

In fig&e 14B is shown the variation of proof stress with extensiox”
for cold-rolled copper rod N (references2 and 7), This material had
been reduced 75 perc~t in area of CrOSS section (300-percentequivalent
extension) dtii~ manufacture, without inteme”diate ~eal. Thls”dia-
grem is typical of”that obtained with extension of severely cold-worked
metals. An initial small extension produces a large rise of proof
stress, especially for the lower values of set, due to relief of internal
stress induced during the cold-rolling. With succeeding small extensions,
the lower proof stresses oscillate over wide ranges. As the extension at
maximum lead.Is small, about 1 percent, negligible work-hardening would
OCCLWUp tO thfs yOint. Extended discussion of the influence of exten-
sion upon the proof stresses of - cold-worked metals Is found in the”
earlier re~orts (references1, 2, and 7).
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6. The Effect of Plastic Deformation on the ~stic Strength -

of Two Stai~lesa Steels

TWO types of chromium-nickel statiless steelg were studied in this
investigation. One steel, composed princlp~ly of 13-percent ctiomlun-
and about 2-percent nickel, is a heat treatable stainless steel”possm%-
ing d.eophardening characteristics. (See reference 2.) The teneile-
elastic properties were obtained of this steel in its softest condition,
and also after air-cocling from 1754)0F and tempering at various temper-
atures, followed by furnace cooling. The softest condition is obtained
by holding at a temperature Gf about i260° F, followed by furnace cool-
ing. This material was obtained from the manufacturer in the softest ~
condition. .—,

The other steel studied was 18:8 chromiym-niokel “steei. Thi&-alloy
usualJy is austenitic at room temperature although structural changes may
occur at low tger~tures or f= long eqosure to elevated temperatures.
Commercial hardening is generally produced by oola-work. It may be sof-
tened %y water quenching from above 1800° F. This high temperature is
used in oz’derto prevent intergranular precipitation of carbides. An ex-
tended investigation has been cmied on with this alloy in both the an-
nealed and cold-worked conditions, and for several different cmirpoaitions
(references 1 ~a 2). A specimen of the soft “as-received” 13:2 Cr-Ni
steel rod was extended by small stages to the beginning of local.contrac-
tion; after each of the stages, correlated stress-strati dl stress-set
curves were determined. (See reference 2.]

Figure L5 shows the vk&iation with exbension of the tensile proof
stresses of this material. With extension, all.proof stresses show an
initial sharp rise. At greater extensions, the proof stresees for the
smaller values of permanent set oscillate between high and low values;
the low pcints generaliy corresp,on&to the larger prior rest intervals.
At various stages of the test, the specimen was loaded cyclically be-
tween 1000 end 80,000 psi, nominal~ stress, immediately preceding a
stress-set curve. The proof stress values obtained from such curves are
Indicated by diamon&shaped synibolsin the diagram. These generally are
at high points in figure 15; whereas low values generally are found fol-
lowing long rest intervals. The basic proof 81Xe8S-eXbenSiOn CU3WSS

would tend to rise continuously with extension.

The general rise of proof stress may be attributed to work-hardening.
Part of the oscillation is due to variation”of induced internal stress.
However, high values of proof stress generally follow short rest intervals

~The nominal stress, as differentiated from the true-stress, is cal-
culated by dividing the load by the original cross sectional gage area of
the specimen.
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because appreciable negative creep was not Permitted to occur after the
preceding stress cycle; this} in ~urn, tend; to diminish the amount of
positive creep durimg measurement, especially at the lower values of set.

A specimen of 18:8 Cr-Ni st-eelrod ~M, which had been cold-drawn
to a moderate de~ee (designatedhalf-hard) was water-quenched from
1830° F in order to place it in its softest condition. (See reference 2.)
Details of heat treatment are given h table 2. Stress-strain and streGs-
set curves were then obtdned with this s~ecimen (w-18.3) as mnealed,
and at intervals between euccesslve stages of extension, In a msm.nersim-
ilar to the tests on other rod specimens.

With prior extension, the 0.1-, 0.03- and 0,01-percent proof stress
curves (fig. 16) show a continuous rise. The 0.003-percent proof stress
curve also exhibits a slight rise, although this rise is nearly masked by
the wide fluctuation of values. The O.001-percent-proof stress curve
rises during early c.xtensionbut exhibits no rise at greater extensimg;
it likewise fluctuates appreciably. Otherwise, the curves are similar to
those obtained upon other m&als. Apparently lattice expansion predumi.-
uates during early extension, as evidenced by a steady rise of–proof
styess. The wide fluctuations of proof stress give evidence of large va-
riations of Internal stress superimposed upon the normal effect of diff-
erence in rest interval.

In earlier teats, not deecl*ibedhere (references1, 2, and 7), upon
COld-drawn 1.8:8Cr-Ni steel, aS well as on other cold-drawnmetals, it
was fa,md that extension of these spectiens gave fluctuations of proof
stress appreciably greater than those ob_cainedduring extension of an-
nealed metal. This indicates a wider variation of internal stress in
the cold-worked metal.

Slight prestretohing of cold-worked specimens of toth nonferrous
metals and stainless steel generally gave some elevation of the several
proof stresses, owing to relief of internal stress.

In an investigationnot connected with this project, the authors
studied the effect of prior plastic deformation on the tensile proof
etresses of annealed O.O&percent carbon steel, (See reference 7.) The
forms of the basic curves} and the fluctuations due to rest interval and
extension spacing were similar to those obtained with the nonferrous
metals and chromium-nickel steels studied here. It was found, however,
that the intermittent method of measuring series of stress-strain and
stress-set m.u?veaon those steels produced appreciable age-hardening
additional to that obtained In ordinary tension tests to fracture.

,

—

Next to be considered 1s the effect of plastic defotition on the
shear elastic strength of the 18:8 alloy. A number of speci~~ of
cold-drawn 18:8 Cr-Ni steel tubing TC were water-quenched frcm 1~0° F
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and ~ach’’thenextended a differetk amount, rangi~. from’O.~ to 20 ~6~j6nt,
ret3pectiwely. A @escr@tion. of these”specitiensi.q.givenin tab16 3.
Shear etresb-strain and.stress-set curves were”measured uyon each s_peci-
mea sad upon an unextended annealed specimen. .. .

Figure 21”shqws the variation of sheti proof stre-ssw-ithpriov plas-
tic extehsl’onof &nnealed 18:8 Cr-Ni steel tubing TC-19. The 0.1-~”0.03’-,,
and G.01-peticentshear proof stresses rise ,c”bntinu~us~with extend.on~
The curve for CJ.001-pergentset, however, decreases to a minimum fOr .
alall values of ext’6@ion ad. rises only eli@tly with-subsequent exte-n-
eion. These variations ~ qualitatively similar to those obtained in
the curves of tensile proof siireesfor some metals,

The increase of internal stress with extension probably predominates
in causing the in’itialdecrease of the O.001-yercegt proof stress. The r
riBe with extension of the remaining proof &tr&ssea maJ be attributed t-o
the dominant influence of.the lattioe-eq?ansion factor. Since se~arate’
specimens were used, these curves are devoid of the fluctuation due to in- -
fluence of extension sjacing and retitinterval.,

A number of other tests were also made upon factor~.annealed, hal.f-
hard and hard gradeo of 18:8 Cr-Niateel tub~, in order to detezmine
the effect of prior torsi~, upon their shear”elastic properties;

,.

...,“
The itifluenceof prior plastic torsion”was found to be i.nmany re-

spects similar to the effects of prior extension; these results are given
in an earlier report.

7. various

(See reference 4.) ,, . , ~~
.. .

Strength kdices for Nonferrous Metals
,“

and Chromlti-Nickel Steels -
,,,, .

From the proof stress valuesenumerated above’may,be evaluated the
“proof-stress ratio,” and the tensile end shea”r“work-k.ardeningrates.”

., ,,

The proof-stress ratio may be defined as the ratio of tensile to
shear “yield.stress.’: In figure 22j this ratio for O.1-percent set is
plotted against the amount of cold.work rebeived, expressed as reduction
of area, for the various nonferrous tuhul.armetals. This ratio may be
considered only as an empirical value, because equivalent nominal (0.1
percent) sets in tension and shear are not directly comparable. On the
left side of the diagram are found values obtained with annealed tubing,
in the center values for cold-drawn tubing, end on the right for tubing
work-hardened by the tube-reducer metiiod. (See table 3.) GeneraJJ.y
lower values of this ratio are obtained in the-middle range of the re-
ducticn of area. The high values obtained with nickel and monel at 77-
percent reduction of area (300-percent equivalent extension) might be
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associated with directional effects due to preferred crystal orientation
in these metals. (Seept. VI of this paper andreferencos 2, 4, 6, and
7.) J!actoryannealing of aluminum-monel and Inconel tubi~ gave lower
values for this ratio than did laboratory aanealed tubing.

Another important Index is the work-hardening rate, as represented
by the ratio between the yield strees after slight plastic extensim and
the initial yield stress, for the soft-annealedmetal. Such indices have
been obtained from curves for the O.1-percent proof stress by determining
the ratio between the proof stress at 3-percent equivalent reduction
(3.1-percentextmion) ~dtheinitial proof stress. ‘Valuesobtained
from tensile and shear proof stress curves are given in table 5 for rod
and tubular materials.

.Itwill be noted that the highest work-hardening rate for nonferrous
metals is obtained in tension with copper rod, followed in order by
nickel, Inconel, monel, and aluminum-monel. In shear, the highest rate
is obtained with nickel, followed In order by monel, Inconel, and
aluminum-monel. For nickel, the tensile work-hardening rate is greater
for the tubular than for the rod mterial; for bconel the rod Mterial
has the larger rate. These differences, however, are too small to bo
significant. The work-hardeni~ rate for nickel is somewhat greater in
shear than in tension; for aluminum-monel and Inconel the tensile work-
hardening rate is slightly larger. Monel gives work-hardening rates
which are nearly equivalent for the various testing methods used; this
is likewise true for 18:8 Cr-Ni steel.

V. INFLIIENCEOF ANNEALING TEMPERATURE ON TEE EIAE?lZCSTRENQIH OF METALS

Annealing of cold-worked metals at te~eratures bel~ the recrystal-
lization range will sometimes produce an improvement of elastio proper-
ties above those obtained on the unannealed metals. In order to deter-
mine the variation of proof stresses over the whole annealing temperature
range, individual spec@ens of each of the @everal cold-worked metals
were annealed at different temperatures distributed over this range, be-
fore measuring stress-strain aud stress-set curves. First, a detailed
study will be made of the effect of annealing temperature on the elastic
strength of cold-worked nickel, followed ‘bycomparative studies of other
metals.

1. Influence of Annealins Temperature

Figure 23A
ing temperature

Elastic Strength of Nickel Rod

shows the variation of tensile
fur nickel rod R, cold-dram
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The heat treatments of
G. Smooth curves have1-

the various rod spec-
been drawn through

the mean positions of the points. -

With inc~*easeof annealing temperature, all proof stresses rise,
reaching a maximum at about 11.OOOF for the O.10-percant proof stress, and
at about ~0° F for the remaining proof stresses; the rise of the O.1O-
percent proof stress is the slowest. With further increase of annealimll
temperature, the tensile proof stresses decrease; the maximum rate of de-
crease is between 1100° and 1200° F, that is, in the recrystallization
-e. The position of the O.001-percent proof stress curve is not well
defined hecause the er~or of estimation of this value is evidently quite
large. !I!heinitial rise may be attributed to relief of deleterious in-
ternal stress, the subsequent decrease to the removal of lattice e~an-
sion and to recrystallization.

In figure 24B is shown the variation of tensile proof stress with
annealing temperature for nickel tubing TRE, cold-reduced 75 to 80 per-
cent. Woof stress values chtained wpon a soft-aanealed specimen TRF are
replotted from figure 8 at 1450° F. A deecrlption of the heat treatments
of the various tubular syecimens is given In table 3.

llithincrease of anneallng temperature, all pyoof stresses rice,
reaching a maximum at about gOOO F, for the O.001-percent proof stress
md at 700° F for the remaining proof stresees; the rise of the O.l-per-
cent proof etress Is very slight, With further increaee of temperature,
all proof stresses decrease and the decrease is at a maximwn rate be-
tween 1100° F and 12f30°F. This diagram is somewhat similar to that ob-
tained for cold-drawn nickel rod (fig. 23A).

2. Influence of Annealing Temperature on the Shear Elastic

Strength of Nickel Tubing

In figure 28B is shown the variation of the shear proof stress with
annealing temperature fcr nickel tubing. (See reference 6.) These val-
ues were derived from tests on a series of specimens of cold-reduced
nickel tubtig TRF, which had been reduced 75 to 80 percent during manu-
facture and annealed in the laboratory at various te~eratures. Va&ues
obtained upon an unannealed specimen are plotted at 100° F and those for
a soft-annealed specimen TRF are replotted from figure 17 at 1450°F.

With increase of annealing temperature there is a continuous de-
crease of shear proof strees; this decrease is most raptd between JJ-03°
and 12G0° F. This decrease may be attributed to the dominant influence
of relief of lattice expansion, and to recrystallization.
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3. Influence of Annealing Temperature on the Elastic Str&@h of Monel,

Aluminum-Monel, Inconel, and Copper

Figure 23B shove the variation of tensile proof stress
.ingtemperature for cold-drawn monel rod G (reference2);
gives a similar d.tagramfor cold-reduced.moneltu’bingTGD.
of annealing temperature, the proof stresses rise, re~chi~

with anneal-
figure 24A
With Increase
a maximum at

500° F for the 0,1-~ercent proof stress, and at higher temperatures for
some of the lower proof stresses. The subsequent decrease in proof
stress is most rapid shove 1100° F for monel rod (fig. 23B), and above
1200° F formonel tubing (fig. 24A).

The initial rice in proof stress may be attributed to the prodoml-
nant Influence of’relief of internal strees, the eulsequent decrease to
removal of lattice expansion and to recrystallization. Although tubing
TGD had received nominally the same cold work as had rod G, the latter
shows a somewhat greater value of the 0,1-pwcent p~oof stresB. Possibly
equivalent reduction by different uethode will”not produce equivalent
work-hardenj.ng. ,Thisapparent anauoly, however, may alao be partly ex-
plained by M.ffetiancesin composition. A greater hardness of the rod ma-
terial is also indicated b~ its lower recrystafiization temperature range
(above 1100° F). in many respecte the tensile proof stress cufies are
similar to those for nickel.

Figure 28A shows the variation of shear proof stress with anneall~
temperature, for cold-reduced monel tuting TGD. (See reference 6.) The
forma of these,curves are in many respects similar to the curves for ten-
sile proof stress for this metal (figs. 23B.and 24A). The shear proof
streaaes, aa would.be e~ected, are nominally much lower”than the tensile
proof stresses.

With Increase of annealing temperature for aluminum-monelmetal tub-
ing TH (fig..25B), there are obtained maxima In the various tensile proof

. stresses, ranging from 10000 to 10750 F. There are also lower maxw b
the temperature range 400° to 600° F. ,T’heupper iuxlma are due to pre-
cipitation-hardening,the lower maxl,mato relief of Internal stress. All
proof stresses drop rapiQly for annealing temperatures above 1075° F,
owing to the recrystallization.

With increase of the temperature of annealing aluminum-monel tubing
(fig. 29B) there are obtained two maxima in the shear proof stress curves.
(See reference 6.) The first ad lower UiIULUU due to hlte~l stl”eSS

relief, Is obtained in the rsmge 400° to 500° F’. The second and higher
maximum is obtained at 1075° F and is attributed to preci~itatlon hardeni-
ng of this alloy. At temperatures above 1075° F the shear proof atresa
drops rapidly, owin&lto recrystallization and to removal of lattice.ex-
pansion.

28
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Fisure 26A shows the Varlatiom of the tensj.leproof stresees with
ennealing temperature for cold-drawn Inconel rod L. (See reference 2.-)
One unannaaled cold-dralm specimen was tested 8hOZ%ly after manufacture
of this ~terf~; a seccnd was tested @ months later. The time interval
between receipt of the metal,and the a,nnsal~ir~of the specimens wae from
26 to 39 months; between the receQt and the test-, the interval was 32
to 41 months. Results from tests on both specinens are ulotted on the
di~m. Smooth curves have been faired through the e~erimedxd. points.

The O.1-percent tensile proof stress value obtained in the early
test on cold-tia~met~ j.ssomewhat glwater th~ any other value on the
diagl%lm. The 0.001- and 0.003-percent proof stress values for this spec-
imen, however, are somewhat lcwer then those o?)tained.with the cold-dmawn
specimen tested ~ months later. Consideration of the valu9s obhained In
the early test WI1l be deferred ~til after consideration of the remaind=
Ot the diagram; All proof t3tres6esrise with increase of annealing ten-
@erature up to 8C!O”F; at higher temperatures the
continuously●

groof stresses drop
The most rapid drop is between 1100 ezd 1400° F. The

initial ribe of proof’stress is attributed to relief of internal stress,
the subsequent lowering to the removal of lattice-expansion effects and
to recrystallization.

Apparently, the Inconel rod; as-recei~ed, had been severely cold-
&awn, and probably contained cscnstdei*ableinternal stress. The ~-
month storage period probably caused a partial relief of internal stress
and likewise a partiel removal of lattloe e~ansion. This relief of
internal stress produced the increase of the 0.001- and 0.003-percent
proof stresses; whereas the removal of lattice expansion produced the
decrease of the 0.1- and O.OS-percent proof stresses.

With inc-geaseof temperature of ennealing cold-reduced Inconel tub-
ingTLC (fig. 25A), there are obtaiiiedmaxima in the tensile proof stress
curves between 700° and 1100° F. The rise to these maxima may be attrib-
uted to relief of inte~al stress; the subsequent lowering to removal of
lattice expansion.

With j.ncreaseof the temperature of annealing cold-r6duc6-KZnconel
tubing TIC (fig. 29A), up to 600° or 700° F, there i“=a risti-ofshear
proof strass; the subsequent decrease is most rmrked between JIOOO sad
1300° F. This diagram is similar to those obtained with nickel and
monel tubing (fig, 28),
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4, Influence of Annealing or Tempering

Elastic Strength of Chromium-Nickel

Temperature on the

Stainlees Steel

Figure 26B shows the variation of the tensile proof stress with tem-
pering temperature for 13:2 Cr-Ni steel. (See reference 2.) Detafls of
the heat treatments are given in table 2. Values obtained upon the spec-
imen tested as-received are plotted at 1260° F. Curves =e faired
through the mean position of the yoints; because of the fluctuation of
values, the positions of such curves must not be considered exuct.

With increase of the temq?eringtemperature, all proof stresses rise,
reaching a maximum near 700° F. With further temperature increase, the
proof stresses decrease to a minimum between 1300° and 1400° I’,and then
increase somewhat with rise in temperature UT to 1750° F. It-ls there-
fore seen, that even with a controlled decelerated rate of furnace cool-
ing from above 1400° F, some hardening of the mterial occurred. This
material cam be softened O*J by holding slightly below the transforma-
tion temperature.

The initial rise of proof stress with tempering temperature is due
to relief of Internal stress, the subsequent lowering is due to recrys-
tallization. Internal stress evidently is produced even with air-
hardf3ning.

Some s-pecimens of half-hard 18:8 Cr-Ni steel rod DM were annealed
at various temperatures ranging from 500° to 10E!5° F for 1/2 hour. (See
reference 2.) Another specimen was annealed for 44 hours at 482° F
(250° C) ● Details of heat treatments are given in table 2. Correlated
etress-strain and stress-set curves were measured on each sp~cimen. The
variation of prcof stress with annealing temperature is shown in figure
27A. Values for the unext~nded, annealed spocti~n DM-18~3 are Plotted
at 1830U F and for an unannealed specimen at 100 F. Curves are faired
through the mesm positions of the potits.

With increase of anneallng temperature, there Is a marked rise of
pz’oofstress, reaching a maximum between 800° and gCO” F. No data were
obtatned for specimens annealed between 1025° and.18300 F; however, the
curves have been drawn in this region according to the variation gener-
ally obtained with this alloy, so as to eXhi%it a rapid decrease between
1025°and 13000F. The initial rise Is due to relief of internal stress,
the subsequent decrease to relief of lattice expemsicm and.to recrystal-
lization. Annealing at 482° F for an extended period gave little @eater
proof stress values than those obtained by the hhort-time anneal at
500° F. This result appears to indicate that greatly Increasing the an-
nealing time has not produced any gain in elastic strength,

Other tests discussed previously (reference2) show that prestretch-
ing of stress-relief annealed 18:8 Cr-Ni steel specimens gave slQht

.
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improvement in proof etresses, additional to that obtained by the ann:~- __
ing treatment; this indicated that all intezmal stress was not reliemd
by such annealing treatment. Such an improvement of proof stress was not
generally obtained with slight prestrstching of stress-relief annealed
nonferrous metals.

In studying the elastic properties of 1.8:8Cr-Ni steel, some tests
were made at sub-zero temperature, in order to determine the effect of
vazziationof test temperature on the tensile elastic properties. For
this purpose a series of half-h%d 18:8 Cr-~i steel rod specimens, Ild,
were annealed at 500°, 700°, 900 , and 1830 F for 1/2 hour, as
indicated in t ble 2.

8 T~ese specimens and.en unexmealed specimen were
tested at -110 F (.78.5 C) accordi~ to methods described in an ear-
lier report, (See reference 3.) The extensonleterand insulated chamber
used are shown in figure 2.

Figure 27B shows the variation of the low temperature tensile proof
stress with anneallng temperature for this alloy. Cmparison with fig-
ure 27A for room temperature tests indicates that the curves are similar
in form, but generally give somewhat higher prco’fstresses. A similar
rice of proof stress with deorease of test temperature was also obtained
u~on a severely cold-drawn 18:8 Cr-Ni steel rod. (See reference 3.)

Figure 30 shows the variation of the shear proof stress with the
temperature of annealing cold-drawn 18:8 Cr-Ni steel tubing TC as
measured at room temperaiiure. There is a rise of shear proof stress
with increase of annealing temperature up to ~“ F, owins to induced
internal stress. At higher temperatures, the shear proof stress de-
creases, the most rapid dro~ occurring near 1300°F. The approximate
course of the curves in the rsmge 1300° to 1~0° F have been indicated
by broken lines; no specimens were annealed in this interval. The sub-
sequent drop of proof stress may be attributed to relief of lattice ex-
pansion and to recrystallization.

VL. INFLUENCE OF PRIOR PIW1’IC DEFORMATION ON THE MODULUS OF ELASTICITY

AND ITS LINEKR SZRESS COEFFICIENT FOR VARIOUS Mll!TALS

1. Influence of Plastic Extension on the Stress-Deviation Curve

and Derived Indices for Annealed Nickel Rod

An incomplete view of the elastic prope@ies of a metal is obtained
by considering only its stress-set relationship. Cmsideration should be
given also to the influence of stress on the accompanying total strain
end on the elastic strain. These relations are revealed by the stress-
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devl.ationcurves for nickel and by derived curves
atlve stu@y later wI1l be made upon other metals.

and indices, A compar-

Stress-deviation curves for annealed,nickel rod R-14 are shown In
the upper row of figure 5. Curve 9 of this group is identical with the
Stress-deviationcurve in fi~ure 4B, On sow’ of these curves, as well as
on scattered stress-deviation ourves for some other metals (not Slvcm In
this report), are plotted.strain values at stresses other than those
corresponding to upper loads in the various stress cycles. The addition-
al data were obtained following pauses of 2-minute @ration at these
stresses during the ~ncrease of load in the various cycles. They per-
mitted considerable additional data to be eocured, without greatly ex-
tending the teat time. These additional strain values shown in figure 5
are not replotted In figure 4, although they were employed in drawing the
uncorrected strees-strain and.stress-deviaticm curves.

The solid line (corrected)curve in fi~wo 4B is obtained by sub-
tracting from the broken line curve, the amounts of pemanent set at the
same stress values in the curve in figure 4(J. The solid line curves in
the upper rw in fi~e 5 are similarly obtaine~by using the adjacent
broken.-line~t~s~-deviation cUrves and the Otrgss-set curves -dtately
below.

Since the lines are plotted aa deviatlcn from a fixed modulus
(MA = 32 X J06 psi) on an open scale, the strain scab Is sensitive
enough to reveal a curvature In most of those lines, The aesumed modulus
value selected causes Gome of the curves to show an initial backward tilt.
l’hereiS a tendency for the first curve of a pair to be steeper than the
seoond. From the shape of these curves, it is apparent that the modulus
of elasticity decreases continuously with increase of stress. The secant
modulus, given by the ratio of the stress to elastic strain, is used to
study the variation of the modulus with stress, and with prior plastic
extension.

Figure @ illustrates the method of calculating the secant modulus
from the corrected stress-deviationcurve, In order to calculate the
secant modulus at 25,000 ysij a straight line is drawn from the origin
A through the intersection B. This line extended, intersects the
32,000-psi ordinate CD at E. The distance Cll may be used to compute
the modulus as 1%1.lcws: The etrati corresponding to a modulus of
32 X 106pei at a stress of 32,000 psi would%e 0.1 percenti, The dis-
tanoe CE has a value of 0.012 percent, The secant mOdLiLUaat 25,000
psi would therefore be equal to 32,000 divided by 0.0013.2,that 1s,
28.53 million psi. By reyeating this procedure of measu~ing the projec-
tion on line CD of lines intersecting the &&ress.dev5.atlon curve at
various selected st~esses, the variation of the secant modulus with
stress can be evaluated.
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Graphs of variation of the secemt modulus of elasticity with stress,
derived from the corrected stress.detiation curves in figure ~, are shown
in figure 6. The limes are numbered consecutively In each figure to cor-
respond to the streqs-deviation curves from which they were derived,
Each stress-modulus line has been shifted to the right from the preceding
line, and has been given a separati abscissa scale; the smle of abscissa
is indicated. Abscissas reading from left to right represent values of
the secant modnlus of elasticity (in million pounds per square inch).
Ordinates represent stress. The points on the curves in figure 6 corre-
spond to the selected points on the correoted stress-deviation curves at
which the modulus was computed, not to st~esses at which strains were
observed, The prior plastic extension corresponding to each stress-
modulus line is indicated in the iterivedd@gram (fig. 35) at the corre-
spondingly num~ered point.

In the consecutive se~j.esof stress-modulus lines for fully annealed
nickel rod (fig. 6) lines 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, and 8 are curved throughout
their extent. Lines 2 and 3 are curved only at the higher values of
stress. The other lines in the figure are appswxlutely straight. The
prior plastic extension beyond which all stress-modulus lines are
straight is about 4 percent (fig. 35). It will be shown later that -
annealed metals give straight stress-modulti lines only after being ex-
tended somewhat.

The modulus of elasticity at zero stress (Eo) may be determined
directly from the stress-modulus line by extn’apolatingthe line to zero
stress. When the stress-modulus line is straight, the variation of the
secant modulus (E) with stress (S) may be re~resented by

E= Eo (l-C@) (3)

where CO represents the linear stress coefficient of the secant mod-
ulus. When the stress-modulus line is curved from the origin, the
equation would include terms containi~ higher powers of S. In earlier
reports (references1, 2, 4, and 7) a second coefficient Ctl of the
square of S was evaluated. Since the curved stress-modulus lines gen-
erally do not repreQent true quadratic equations it has been considered
desirable to evaluate the modulus at zero stress Eo, the linear stress
coefficient of the modulus at zero stress, co, and the modulus at one
or more elevated values of stress. It should be noted that smne of the
curved stress-modulus lines for nickel give a value of zero for Co.

When a stress-modulus line is straight the corrected stress-strain
curve would he represented by

.

(4)
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where c is tb.ecorrected strain. Since the
generally small compared with 1, equation (2)

correction term C@ 1s
may he written

(5)

the equatfon for a qua&rat3c parabola. For annealed nickel extended.
more than h percent, therefore, the stress-strain line evidently would
be a quadratic parabola; at smaller prior extensions the line would be a

curve of higher order.

The diagram in figure 35 has been derived from values of Ec, CO,
and the modulus at 30,000 ysi, E=& Absols~as reyresent percentages of
yrior plastic extension. The ordinate scale for values of the modulus of
elasticity is given on the let’t-handborder, and for the Mnear stress-
ooefficient, co, on the ri@t-hand border.

The experimentally determined points in figure 35 are numbered to
correspond to the consecutively numbered stress-modulus lines in figure
6, and to the consecutively numbered stress-deviation lines in figure 5.
The points in figure 35 give a curve consisting of oscillations super-
posed on a smooth basic curve (not shown). ‘l’heoscillations in the curve
for CO is generally qualitatively similar to those in the curve of Ec,
and is due to variations of extension spacing and rest interval, The
more abrupt of the oscillatiam in figure 35 generally are associated
with opposite oscillations in the proof stress-extension curves for this
specimen (fig, 7). This is in accordance with the fact that tho differ-
ence in steepness of the corrected stress-deviation cuxves of a pair
generally is associated with am opposite differ~nce in steepness of the
corresponding stress-set curves. Increase of the rest interval appar-
ently tends to decrease the slope of the stress-set curve and to increase
the initial slope (EO) ana curvature (CO) of the corrected stress-devi-
ation curve. The basic curve for EO is indicated qualitatively in fig-
ure 35 by the dotted line. The basic CO and Eao curves are so cleu-
1S indicated hy the sequence of experimentally determined points, that
no dotted curves are needed.

The basic EC curve (fig. 35) first descends rapidly at a decreas-
ing rate and reaches a minimum at slight plastic extension. With fur-
ther extension, the curve rises rapidly above the value at zero plastic
extension and continues to rise at a gradually decreasing rate. At the
be&inning of local contraction (sS-percent extension), the FQ curve is
still rising slowly, and.is considerably higher than at zero plastic ex-
tension. The value of EC at beginning lccal contraction is about the

.
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same as that for the severely cold-drawn nickel, R (fig. 35): Curve
Eso rises steadily at a decreas5.ngrate, over the indicated range for
which it c~uld be measured. Curve Co rises rapidly in a mann6r”sim-
iiar to the EO curve, between points 7 and 9. Beyond point 9, however,
Co descends at a decreasing rate. —..-

The variation of the modulus of elasticity and its linear stress
coefficient, “co, with plastic deformation or with heat treatment, is
determihsd by the relative influence of certain fundamental factors:
namely, (a) internal stress, and its distribution over the pessible slip
plam”directions, (b) lattice expa~slon, and (c) preferred orientation.
k extended discussion of the influence o: these three factors is gIf6n
in earlier repcmts. (See reterenceQ’2,4, and 7.) Induced internal
stress tends to cause a rise in the tensile (EO) or shear (Go) moduli of
metals. me magnitude of this effeet, however, is determined by relative
directions of the planes of maximumshear during prior deformation, and
during subsequent modulus measurement; the effect will be greatest if
the directions are parallel. The linear stress coefficient Co will
likewise increase.with increase of the induced internal stress.

Lattice expansion, or work-tiardenlng,tends to cause lowering of the
tension and shear modull. It”apparently is not directional in its effect,
despite the earlier surmise that a possible diff6rg~ce in the amount of
lattice ex~nsion exists in directions normal to each other. Likewise,
CO tends to decrease with increase of lattice expansion.

Cold deformation tends to orient the grains of a polycrystalline
metal so as to aline certain crystalline planes along preferred direc-
tions. Owing to the I.argedirectional variation.of the modulus within
the crystals of many metals, such reorientation would tend to change the
value of the-rnodulu~from that obtained when the grains are randomly
oriented, l%fore studying the changes in relative dominance of the vari-
ous factors upon the modulus, during extension of a~ealed .niqkelrodj a
discussion will be given of the effect of crystal orientation on the
elastic moduli of metals.

2. The Directional Variatim of the Modulus of Single Crystals

As the metals considered in this report are either face-oentered or
body-centered cubic, only these two types of s@ca lattice wil_llbgcon-
sidered in the following discussion. The directional variation OP the

‘The short hc,rizontallines at the right-hand border.of figure 35
indicate values obtained with unannealed cold-drawn nickel rod R. The
horizontal arrows indicate values obtained with a cold-drawn nickel spec-
imen that had been annealed for relief of internal stress at 500° 1’
(R-5).
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teneil.eand shear moduli in lattices of some metals of each of these
typee am illustrated by the diagr~ in figures 31 to 34, which are
adaptations of diagrsms in reference 1.8. These diagram! are drawn with
spherical coo~te~ kving their origins at the intersection of the
threo mutually perpendicular axes of’symmetry. The surface ehown in
each figure is the locus of all points representing (by distance and di-
rection from the oriGin) values of the modullleof elasticity. The axes
C represented in each figwre are the cubic axes of symmetry.

In the discussion of crystal orientation, use will be made of the
Miller indice~ of crystal planes and directions. A crystal plane is
thereby denoted by a pmentheses (---) with symbols, representing the
reciprocals of the ratios of the interce~ts of the three principal axes,
A direction in a crystal is repres~ted by a bracket [--.] with the
symbols of the crystal plane to which the direction is normal. A direc-
tionmalfing equal-angles with all three princ~pal axes is denotedby
[ill] (octahedral),the direction of the cubic axes of symetry by [100],
and the dodecahedrel by [11oJ. In ‘figumm 31 to 34 the principal crys-
tal directions are denoted by letters, as explaine& in the key to these
figures.

A typical diagram of variation of the tensile modulus of elasticity
E of a face-centered cubic metal is the diag&mn for gold (fig. 31).
The modulus for this metal is least in the direction of the cubic axes
(G) and greatest in the direction of the octahedral axes (0). The ratio
between the maximum and ntnimu.mvalues for gold, as givep in reference
18, iS 2.71. Diagrams for copper, silver, nickel.,and several other
face-centered cubic metals wculdbe similar to figure 31. The diagram
for another face-centered cubic metal, aluminum (fig. 32), however, is
very different in fozm. As indicated by this nearly spherical diagram,
the ratio of the modulus for octahedral and cubic directions is abcut
1.2. (See reference 18,) From strain measurements made in the present
investigation, it is indicated that the space diagram for monel is prob-
ably more sitilar to that for aluminum (fig, 32) than to that for gold
(fig. 31). The space diagrams for nickel, aluminum-monel, Inconel, and
18:8Cr-Ni steel crystals, however, are probably similar to that for
gold (fig. 31).

The diagram for a body-centered cubic metal, alpha iron, is shown
in figure 33. This diagram is similar in form to figure 31, having a
ratio of modulus values in the octahedral and cubic directions of 2.15.
(See reference 18.) For tungsten, the corresponding ratio is about 1.0,
so that its diagram would le nearly a sphere, like that for aluminum
(fig. 32).

The directional variation of the shearing modulus (G), as illus-
trated by the diagyam for alpha iron in figure 34, is opposite to that.
of the tensile modulus. The maximum value of the shearing modulus is
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in the direction of the cubic axis (C), the minimum value in the direction
of the octahedral axis (0). The ratios of values of the shear modulus in
cubic and octahedral directions for the various metals are very nearly
the same as the correspondi~ ratios of the tensile modulus in octahedral
and cu%ic directions. When these ratios are considerably greater than 1,
the production of preferred orientation would cause a marked variation of
Poissonts ratio as obtained by the method described later in this report.

3. The Influence of Plastic Deformation on CrTstal Orientation

of Face-Centered.Cubic Metals

An earlier report (reference 2) gave a comprehensive discussim of
cyl~ndzzlcaland parallelopiy,edal.defo~tion of both face-centered and
body-centered cubic single crystals and polycrystalline aggregates. ti”
this report, discussion wild.be limited to cylinikica.1deformation of
pol.yc~ystallineaggregates, that is, deformation in which equal percent-

. age changes occur in two dimensions and a necess~’ily opposite change in
the third dimension. Such deformation is produced by extensicm or draw-
ing.

. Cylindrical deformation of a yolycrystalllne aggre~ate of a face-
cente,redcubic metal causes some of the crystals to assume octahedral
[W] orientation and others to assume cubic [100) orientation along the
specimen axis. Ettisch, Polem@., end Weissen.erg (references 19 and 20)
thus found th?t hal’d-drawnwires of such metals have double fiber tex-
ture. Sachs and Schiebold (reference 21), however, found that aluminum
has almost entirely the octdeti~ [Zu] orientation. Thie conclusion
was also verified by Schmid and Wasse~ (referenence 22), who also
found that the orientation textures of various face-centered cubic met-
als differ only h the proportions of the @,.11]end ~00] orientations
along the crystal axis. Copper was found to be predominantly octahedral
[11.lj,whereas stlver was predcminantly cubic [100]. Gold contained ap-
proximately equal proportions of the two orientations. Greewood (ref-
erence 23) found cold-drawn nickel wires to have predominantly octahedral
orientation. Cold-drawn monel has a similar orientation. (See reference
24.)

Althm@ the orientation of cold-worked 18:8 Cr-Ni steel has not
berm determined by X-ray methods, the rc%ul%s of the present investi~--
tion suggest that it is predoti~tly cubic [100]. Such a c~clusion is
suggested by the appreciable rise of POiSSOQtS.ratio (as discussed later),
as obtained b~ soft-anneal- the cold-dram alloy (f~g. 6.8),a treatment
that would cha~e the crystal orientation frcxupreferred to randcm dis-
tribution. As will be shown later, cold-drawn nickel, aluminum-monei,
and Inconel tubing, however, exhibit a marked drop in Poisson’s ratio,
with soft-anuealing, probably owing to the removal of preferred [111]
orientation.
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k. The Tnfluence of Plastic Deformation

of Bc@-Centered Cubic

on Crystal Orientation

Metals

As shown by Ektisch, Polanyl, and Weissenberg (~reference19) and
others (reference 25), cold-drawn iron gives pnferred dtiec~etial[llO]
orientation in the axial direction. Such or~entatlonwae produced on
iron, iron-silicon, and iron-vsnadiumalloys by drawing, or ewaglng plus
drawing. ~See reference 26.) Rmrystalllza.tion would tend to reduce the
amount of preferred.orientation.

The only body-centered cubic metal included in this investigation Is
13:2 cr-Ni steel. With oxtonsiofiof the annealed alloy, the change of
orientation from a remd.omto a preferred [lLO] distribution would tend to
produce only a small rise of the tensile modulus; such a tendency is not
dominant over the range of extensions in figure 43. Nor annealed open-
hearth iron, as studied earlier in another project at this laboratory
(refereuce7), the tendency to increase of the tensile mmlulue with ex-
tensionwa~ evidently small, Thus the effect upon the IUOclulusof crystal
reorientation is not so prmounced with body-centered cubic me+~ls as
with some face-centered cubic metals. A study of fiwre 33, together with
the fact.that the l~mlting o.xteneionof body-centered cubic me-mls is gen-
erally small, would account Sor the small influence of preferred orienta-
tion on the modulus of those netals.

5. Influence of Plastic Deformation on the Tensile Moduhs of Elaeticlty

and Its Linear Stress Coefficient for Nickel Rod and Tubing

The general rise of the tensile modulus Eo with extension of an-

nealed nickel R-14 (fiG. 35) may be attributed to tlm dominant influence
of the change of crystal orientation from random to preferred octahedral
~lu orientation parailel to the specimen axis. Such orientatia is ob-
tained with cylindrical defamation of many face-centered cubic nmtals.
The initial sharp drop of EO may be attributed to dominance of the
work-hardening factor. The subsequent sharp rise of EO may be due in
part to increasing internal stress, to which is attributed the initial
rise of the CO curve, The subsequent descent of the CO curve is
probably due to the dominant influence of lattice expansion.

.

Khwai (reference27) found an initial sharp drop of the tensile mod-
ulus, followed by a slower rise, for nickel and copper. He errmeously
attributed this Initial drop to increasing internal stress and t40 subse-
quent rise correctly, at least in partj to pref~rred orientation. Tile
eff6ct cf lattice expansion was not recognized In his work.
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. The variation of the tension modulus E, and its linear stress-
coefficient Co, with extension and cold reduction of tubing TR, is

shown in figure 36. I%oof stress curves for these specimens were given
in figure 8. With extension of annealed nickel tubing TRF (fig. 36A),
~ first decreases sharyly, and then risoe to amaximum, within the
first 2-percent equivalent reduction. At greater extensicms lZ!CJshows
little variation; whereas lla~ (the tension modulus at 25,O(X)psi) ex-
hibits a continuous.rice. With cold reduction of nickel tubing (fig.
36B), the tension modul.ueexhibits a general rise. With slL@h extension
of anneale,dnickel tubing, TKF (fig. 36A), CO rises to a =imum at
the game equivalent reduction at which EO reached a maximum. With cold
reduction of nickel tubing (fig. 36B), CO rises to a maximum at moder-
ate reduction, decreas~ thereafter.

The initial sharp drop of ~ with extension of smnealed nickel tub-
@maybe attributedto lattice expansion; whereas the subsequent sharp
riso of EO ~d the rise of CO with initial extension may be attributed
to dominance of induced internal stress. The rise of CO with cold re-
duction of nickel tubing probably is duo to the same cause. The general
rise of tilemodulus E with extension or cold reducticm prolatly is due
to the dominant influence of production of yreferred octahedral ~lll~
orientation parallel to the specimen axis. The drop in the CO curves
after mcdera%e deformation may be attributed to the effect of the bttice
expansion.

In many respects the forms of the E and Co curves for extended
annealed nickel tubing are qualitatively similar to those obtained for
nickel rod. Such differences that appear to exist may he attributed to
smell differences in coap-ositicn,to”the fam of the test specfien~, to
the uso of a number of tubular specimens and a single rad specimen, and
to experlnental variations.

6. Influence of Plastic

Elasticity and.Its Linear

The variation of the shear
annealed nickel tubing and with

Defamation on the

Stress Coefficient

Shear Modulus of

for Nickel Tubing

modulus of elasticity with extensicm of
cold reduction of nickel tubing is shown

tn figures 45A and 45B, respectively. Shear proot stress values for
these specimens are given in figure 17. Values obtained for the fully
annealed.metal are nlotted at zero equivalent reduction in both dia&rmms.
The method of deri~tion
and stress-set curves ie
tensile moduli.

of the shea~ modulus from the shear stress~strain
similar to that employed in the derivation of
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The tensilo modulus of nickel tubing (fig. 36) was derived for zero
stxww, and where possible, at 25,000 and at 50)000 psi, Nwiai (reference
28) has s~gested that the stress-strain curve for a metal in puro shear
can be derived from its stress-strain curve in tension, by multiplying
tension stresses by 1/!.3and tension strains by 1.5. This relationship
was derived for Isotropic nmtals upon ce~tain assumptions which aro open
to question. As a first o,py~nxination,hcwever, it may be ayplied to mnny
other metals, ‘Therefore,shear modulu~ values were obtained at zero
stress, and where possible, at l!I,450and 28,90 psi, These modulus val-
ues sre to be utilized. latgr j.rJ, calculat~ ~oj.sson?~ ratio for nj.ckgl

tubing.

With extension of annealed nickel tubing TRF (fig. 4>.), the shear
modulus of elasticity, Go, exhibits a sharp rise and decrease; at
@eater extensions little variation is noted. With increase of cold re-
duction of nickel tubing (fig, h5B), the shear modulue G exhibits an
initial increase, followed by a decreaee.

.
!Chefluctuations of the shear modulus with Initial extension must not

be coml.dered si~ifican’t, owing to the small stress range over which
stress was measured. (Seo O.l-perc@ntproof stress, fig. 17A.) At greuter
extensions, however, where the stress range is greater, there apyears to
be a balance among the various factors affecting G. With increase of
cold reduction (fig. 45A) up to 30 percentl _thgshear modulus rises, owing
to the effect of induced internal stress. With subsequent colt i?ediuction,
the decrease of the shear modulus may be attributed..tothe combined domi-
nant influence of lattice expansion and to the production of preferred
[1~] crystal orientation along the crystal axis; the reorientation factor
would tend to cause a continuing decrease of the shear modulus, whereas it
WOLitd tend to increase tho tensile modulus.

With extension of mnealed nickel tubing (fig. 45A), the linear stress
coefficient of the shear modulus has a zero value over nearly the whole
range; CO reaches a riximumvith 30-percent cold reduction of nickel tub-
ing (fig. 45B) and then decreases. The inj.tlalrise of CO with cold re-
duction may be attributed to the effect of induced internal stress, the
subsequent decrease to the effect of lattice expansion.

7. Influence of Plastic Deformation on the Tensile and Shear Moduli

of Elasticity for Monel, Aluminum-Monel, Inconel, and Copper

Figure 37 shows the variation of the tetile modulus E and its
linear stress coefficient CO with extension of annealed monel rod
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G-14 .1 The tensile proof stress values ~or this s~ecimen are shown in
figure 9. EO shows little variation, whereas Ea5 and ~. exhibit a
gradual rise. Evidently the varioue factors affecting EO are in near
balance during such extension. The absolute values of the tensile modu-
lus for monel, as w“ouldbe expected, are less than those obtained with
nickel. The modulus-extension curve for nickel rod had exhibited a gen-
eral rise (fig. 35).

The linear stress coefficient of the tensile modulus, Co, for an-
nealed ?nonelG-14 (fig. 37) exhibits a pronounced r’isetoa mqximum Qu_yiM
the first 10-percent extension, decreasing steadily thereafter. The rise
is attributed to induced internal stress, the subsequent lowering to the
dominant influence of lattice expansion. This CO curve is qualitatively
similar to that obtained on annealed nickel (fig. 35).

With extension of annealed monel tubing TOE (fig. 36A) both EO and
E=5 first decrease and then increase; both changes are slight. With cold
reduction of monel tubing (fig. 36B), the tension modulus increases slight-
ly between 20- and 30-percent reductiorl; EO exhibits a small decrease at
large reductions. Proof stress %alues for these specimens are given in
figure 10, There evidently is a lmlance .ofinfluence of the various fac-
tors affecting the tensile modulus. The influence of preferred crystal
orientation on the modulus of moml rod oz tubing is evidently not so pro-
nounced as upon nickel rod and tubing. This difference is probably not
due to a lesser degree of preferred orientation obtained with monel, but
rather to a smaller directional variation of the modulus of the monel crys-
tal. The linear stress coefficient of the tensile modulus, co) for
monel tubing remains zero during extension (fig. 38&)j but rises to a max-
imum with 20-percent cold reduction (fig. 36B), decreasing thereafter.
This rise is probably due to the dominant influence of induced internal
stre88.

With extension of annealed monel tubing TGE (fig. 46A) the shear
moduli of elasticity, Go ~d G14.45, both decrease. Go, G14,45, and
Gae.= all rise with increase of cold reduction Qf monel tubing (fig. 46B)
from 10 to 20 percent and decrease continuously with further reduction to
values below that obtained for the annealed nmtal. The initial rise with
cold reduction of the shear modulus of monel tubing is ascribed to in-
duced internal stress; the geneml decrease with extension and the subse- ._
quant decrease with reduction my be attributed to the dominant influence

1A correction of modulus values obtained from reference 2 was neces-
sitated before plotting the corresponding diagrams in this report. Al-
though diagrams showing the variation of tinemodulus were qualitatively
correct in the
to that report
the modulus.

earlier report, use of an important errata ;heet attached
is required in order to obtain correct absolute values of

.-
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of lattice expansjon, and probably to a mj.norextent to +he product!gn @
prer’erredoctahedral [111] crystal oriontiti.on.With exken810n of annealed *

monel tubing, the linear stress coefficient of the shear ‘modulus co (fig.
46Arlsee sharply and drops to zero within about 4~-percentiequivalent
reduction. With cold reduction (fig. 46B) Co is zero for all grades ex-
cept the monel cold-reduced 75 to 80 percent. The high values of CO
give evidence of induced internal stress.

The tensile modulus of elasticity, Eo, for annealed aluminum-monel
tubing TED (fig. 39A) exhibits an increase with small extension, whereas
E~~ decreases; these values becczuenear~ constant with further extension.
E50 exhibits a steady rise with extemion of thie tubing. Some rise of
the tension.modulus‘E IS obtained for aluminum-rnoneltubing with increase
of cold reduction frcm 40 to 60 percent (fig. 39B). No tubing was avail-
able having reductions lese than 40 percent. For the annealed aluminum-
monel tubi~, the linear stress coefficient of the tension modulus, CO
(fig. 39A), rise.,rapidlywith extension. This rise, and the rise of 30
with extension, may both be attributed to induced internal stress. The
eventual rise of E with severe cold reduction of alud.nurn-moneltubing
is probably due to the production of ly%ferred octahedral [1112 crystal
orientation.

With increase In extension of annealed alumi.num-moneltubing THD
(fig. 47A), there is little variat-icnof the shear modulus, G. With cold .
reduction of aluminum-monel tubing (fig. 47B), there is a continuous de-
crease of the shear–modulus. Evidently there IE a balance of influence of
the various factors affecting G during extension. The lowering of tho
shear modulus with reduction may be attributed to lattice expansion, and
probably in part to the production of preferred octahedral,[111] crystal
orientation.

The linear stress coefficient of the shear modulus, co> exhibits a
rise during extension of ariealed aluminum-monel tubing, THD (fig, 47A),
owing to induced internal stress. With cold reduction (fig. 47B), the .,
value of Co remains small.

With increase of extension of annealed Dx?ome].rod, L-17.5 (fig. 40),
there fs a successive rapid rise and decrease of the tension modulus EO,
followed by a slower “rise. l?a~ and E50 show a steady rise for prior ““
extension greater than 4 percent. The intil.alrise of EO iEIprobably due
to relief of internal stress, the subsequent decrease to lattice expmsion.
The eventual rise may be attributed to dominance of the production of pre-
ferred octahedral [111] orientation along the specimen axis, A sharp rise
of CO is obtained during early extension, owing to Induced inLernal
stress, followed by a steady decrease, due to lattice expansion.

.

● ✎
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With extension of annealed ficonel tubing TLD (fig. 41A), E@ rises
shalply to a maximum, and later approaches a constant value; Ea ~ and
E rise steadily from the low value measured at small extensIons. With
c~~d reduction of.Inconel tubing (fig. 4iB), the tension modulus exhibits
a sharp rise between 50- and ~5-percent reduction. Tubing cold-worked to
smaller re~uction was not available. The value ot the teusi.onmodulus
for the laborato~ annealed Inconel is larger tb.n that obtained for the
correapondlng factory-4mnealed product TLA. This same relationship was
also obaerved for al.uminum-mcneltubing (fig. 39). The linear stress co-
efficient of the tensile modul~ C@ rises sharply with e&~ension (fig.
41A), owing to induced internal stress.

With increase of exte~ion of soft-annealed Inconel tubing TIID
(fig. 48A), there isac~tti~lousticl~easeof theshearmo~ulus. A con-
tinuous decrease is likmse obtaingd with cold reduction of this metal
(fig. 48B). This general decreaae may be attributed to the combined dmu-
inant influence of kttice e~~ion and to the pzcoductim of preferred
octahedral’[1.1~ crystal orientation along the specimen axis. With early
extension of -sled Inconsl (fig. w), the linear stress coefficient
of the shear modulus, co, rises awing to the predconinaaceof internal
stress, ~d. later decreases uwing to the dcmi~t effect of lattice ex-
pansion. Factory smnealed.Inconel (!ELA],(fig. 48B), gives a very high
value for CO in shear. It has been surmised that this high value may
he attributed to the ~te~ s~ress probably induced by likestraighten-
@giventhls metal, fol.luuingemnealing. The value of CO decreases
with cold work to ze~ at 75-percent reduction of area.

In figure 42A is shown a plot of the tensile modulus E and its lin-
ear stress coefficient CO, with extension of annealed copper rod, N-6.
The modulus at zero stress, Eo, exhibits an initial sharp decrease, fol-
lowedby a slower rise at a decreasing rate. The dotted curve which is

drawn through the mean positions of the experimental points would be par-
allel to a basic curve devoid of the influence of extension spacings and
rest intervals. The initial shaqp drop of the modulus ~ may be attrib-
uted to the dominant influence of lattice expansion. The initial rate of
lattice e~aneion is high. During subsequent extension, the rfse of the
tensile modulus may be attributed to the combined dominant influence of
induced intezmal stress and the production of preferred octahedral [w]
orientation. This diagrem is somewhat similar to the disgrsm for nickel
(figs. 3~dL 36).

The linear stress coefficient of the tension modulus, CO, exhibits
a sharp rise, followed by a rapid drop at a decreasing rate, to a low
value. The absolute values of CO, for copper, are appreciably greater
than those obtained with the higher strength metals. This fs evident in
the greater curvature of the stress-strain lines and the greater initial
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slope of the stress modulus lines. (See references 2 and 7.) Apparently,
Induced internal stress iEIinitially dcminant in producing & rice of @j
whereas lattice exp~lon shortly becomes do~~t in causing the subse-
quent drqp of CO, This material is unique in giving curved stress-modu-
lus lines (not shown, see refe~nce 2) throughout the range of uniform ex-
tension. All the other metals tested gave curved stress-modulus charac-
teristics (see figs. 6 end 35 for nickel) only over the early portion of
the

for
the
ma

extension range,

In figure 429 is shown the variation of ~ and CO with extension
cold-rolled copper N. ‘Ihehigh value of EO may be attributed to
preferred [111] orientation producedby cold rolling. CO is small
shows no significant variation.

8. Influence of Plastic Deformation on the Modulus of Elasti.city

and Ite Linear Stress Coefficient for Stainless Steels

Figure 43 shows the variation with extension of the tensile modulus
of elasticity, and,its linear stress coefficient, co, for the annealed
13:2 Cr-Nl steel rod specimen. The proof stress values for this specimen
are shown in figure Is. An EO curve drawn through the mean position of
the points would descend at a decreasing rate, approaching a nearly hori-
zontal position at the maximum extension shown (14 percent). As the ms.x-
Imun load was reached at slightly less than 7 percent (extension),some
strese-strain and stress-set curves evidently were obtained after exten-
sion beyond the beginning of local.contraction. Sinoe the reduced sec-
tion did not have an a’bruptlycurved contour and extended over an appre-
ciable fractton of the gage length, determination of the beginning of
local contractionwas difficult. The Ea6 end ESO curves followed
courses similar to ,the IQ curve. The linear stress coefficient, CO,
exhibits an initial.rise but varies little beyond this point. The EO
and CO ourves generally oscillate in directions opposite to those of
the proof stress ourves - that is, luw values generally follow short rest
Intervals.

The work-hardening factor apparently dominates In causing the lower-
ing of EC with extension. Any preferred orientation which might occur
during extension of this specimen of body-centered cubio metal would.like-
wise tend to raise the modulus; the orientation produced during such small
extension, however, would be expected to be negligible. The Initial rise
of the CO curve is probably due to the dominant influence of increase of
internal.stress.

With Increase of extension of annealed 18:8 Cr.Ni steel specimen
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rM-18.3,the tension modulus EO (fig. 44) shows en initial slight rise

during the first ~ percent of exte~ion, followed by a steady end smnewhat
rapid decrease throughout the remainder of the extGnsion range. The modu-
lus 1%5 exhibits a steady drop; whereas E50 rises slowly during the
first 20-percent extension, ana then decreases. The line= stress coeffi-
cient, co, exhibits a rapid rise during the .fi,ret”1~-percent extension,
followed by a ~radual decrease.

,~heinitial rise in the ~ and CO curves may be+attributea to a
predominant hfluence of increasing internal stress, the subsequent de-
crease of the modulus may be attributed in part to lattice expansion.
Some of this decrease, however, may be due to the production of_preferred
orientation. Mike the other Race-centered cubic metals, deformation of
this ferrous alloy is ~e~eved to produce apredominsntly cubic Q.00~
orientation in the directicm of the rod axis. Such orientation would tend
to lower the tendon rnodulug. Slight prestretching of cold-worked speci-
mens, however, generally produces a lowering of the tensile tidulus, owing
to relief of internal stress. -,

= another fnvesttgation conducted in this laboratory (reference ~}
a study was made of the effect of prior plastic extension on.the tensile
modulus of’elaeticity,and its linear etre”ss,~oefflcient, CO, for low -
and medium carbon ~teels. It was found %hat an titial rise of the mod-
ulus and CO is sometimes obtaine~ with extension awing to in’ducedin-

ternal stress. Subsequent defomaticn causes little variation or evqn a
small decrease of the modulus (except for a sllg-htrise for th’ 0,20-
percent car%on steel); the lattice e~e,nkion factor thus becomes-dominant.
Evidently the change from ranaa to preferred orientation produced at

large deformations of these steels has a small, if any, elevabing effect
upon the modulus. The lowering effect of lattice expansion is generally
dominant.

Figure q9 shows the variation of the shear modulus of elasticity G
and its linear stress coefficient CO;’ with prior extension of”ennealed
18:8 Cr-Ni”steel tubing, TC-19. With ticreasing-extension, ‘G decreases
almost continuously over the range shoyn. The linear stress coefficient,
CO, is zero except at ~exteneion of 5 petieent;no significance @hould
be attached to this single small value. The continuous decrease of the
shear modulus G, with extension, may be attributed to the dominant in-
fluence of lattice expansion.

9. Influence of Plastic Deformation on Pbissonrs .Ratiofor Metals

From measurdd tensile sad
tive value of Poissonts ratio,
equation:

shear modulus values for a metal an effec-
V, nay be calculated according to the
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(6)

.

where E and G are the tension and shear mmluli, respectively. (Sea
reference 29.) If the metal is isotropic this value will.be equal to
Poisson~s ratio, as commonly detmmined from the ratio of unit lateral
contraction to extension, under tensile loading.

For ‘the”purposeof measuring the relative influence upon tensile and
shear moduli of such variables as plastio defomatd.cn emd annealing tem-
perature - that is, to detect say changes in isotropy of the metal - the
use of sucha calculated effective value may have certain advantages over
that obtalnad by simultaneous extension and contraction measurements.

FQure 59 shows the variation of the tensile modulus E, the ieheu
modulus G, and Poisson’s ratio Mz with extension and cGld rw?!?ctlon
of nickel tubing. The modulus curves have been drawn through the mean
positions of the e~erimental points as obtained from figures 36 and 45;
these curves are used in derlvicg Polsson*s ratio. The abscissa scale is
plotted as equivalent reduction of area. -In figure 59A are plotted values
obtained with extended annealed.nickel tubing; in figure 5$33are plotted
values obtained with cold-reduced nickel tubing.

With extensionup to 10 percent} annealed nickel tubing TRF shows
Zlttle variation of Poisson~s ratio. With cold reduction of nickel tub-
ing (fig. 59B), a small decrease in M is 0btai?10d8t inteZ’MOdiateretie-
tlons and a r~rkea rise 1S obtained at large reductions. lhrhg etien-
eion, the varioue factors apparently affect tensile and Ehear modulus val-
ues proportionally. The difference in effect of the reorientation on the
tensile adl shear moduli accounts for the eventual large rise of Polmon’s
ratio with cold reduction.

Figure 60 shows the variation of the tension mdulus E, the sk=
modulus G, and Poiseonts ratio I’ljwith extension and cold rod,uction
of monel tubing ~G. With increase of extension {fig. 6oA)~ PO SJId lAa5

rise. This rise may be attributed partly to the direction infh?ence of
the internal stress and probably In part to the effect of’the reorienta-
tion factor. However, owing to the less rapid initial rise of Poisson’s
~*atiowith cold reduction of monel tub-, as indicated In flgu.m@Bj-
the reorientation factor is believed,to influence the rise of v with
extension only to a minor degree.

With cold reductim of monel tubing (fig. 60B)Z Poissonts ratio
reaches a minimum at intermediate reductions of area; this decrease is
small and should not be considered significant. NO single factor aPQe~s
to dominate In this r-e. With further cold reduction vo and ~.
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rise rapidly, owing to the production of preferred octahedral [Ill] orient-
ation along the epecinwn axis, which tends to increase the tensile mod-
ulus and.decreaso the shear modulus. t’heinfluence of this reorientation
factor was not evident in the variation of the tension modulus E for
monel tubing (fig. 38) andmanel rod (fig. 37). Lattice eqwinsion is be-
lieved to affect tensile and shear moduli similarly; it therefore is
isotr~ic in its effect end wOtia not Influence w.

With prior extensionof annealed.alund.num-monel THD (fig. 61A] and
annealed Inconel TLD (fig. 62A) tubing, there is a rise in Poissonfs
ratio, wg, probably because of the directional.influertceof’inteznal
stress ar.dpossibly also because of reorientation. With increase in the
cold reduction of aluminum-monel, TE (f’ig.61B)and Inconel TL (fit. 62B)
tubing, poissOngS Z’Stio K for these metals exhi.bitsa steady rise.
This rise may be attributed to the production of preferred [IQ] crystal
orientation. Since tubing havhg intermediate cOla reductions was n~t SUP
plied in these two compositions, the variation of Poissonis ratio within
this range of cold work could not be ascez%aimed.

Attention will now %e given to the r-e of numerical values of v
obtained with nonferrous metals’. For the unextended.laboratory-annealed
mstab, the derived value of PoissoQYs ratio ranges from 0.33 to 0.42.
For annealed metals extended about 10 percent (9.1-percentequivalent re-
duction), the values range from 0.38 to 0.52. Factory-annealed almum-
monel and ticonel gave v~ues ‘of0.34 and 0.28,respectively. At inter-
mediate cold reductions, values as low as 0.34 were obtained.~whereas at
~-eater cold reductions the valaes rsmged from 0.40 for mcnel tubing to
O.~1 for Inconel tubing. Minor fluctuations of this ~tio might be at-
tributed to the experimental error of measurawmts.

poiSSOnts ratio obtained by measuring the ratio of unit lat~r~--”con-
traction to unit longitudinal extension for an elastic isotropic metal
will be found to be about 0.3. (See reference 30.) Such a metal, there-
fore, will expend in volume under tensile stress. A value of 0.5 obta~ea
from such measurements would indicate that no volume chemge was obtaiued
by extensiou: Lead, with a measured value for w of 0.45, approaches
this condition.’ k the present tests, however, where Poisson~s ratio is
calculated in terms of measured values of tension end shear elastic modtil ‘
of structural metals, an appreciable deviation of the effective value Of
Poissonts ratio from that obtained for the annealed metal woul.dindicate a
corresponding degree of ani.eotropyof the metal. (See reference 30.)
Thus, with extension of annealed ttiingj sad with cold reduction, produc-
tion of anisotropy is indicated by the rise of the values of Poissongs
ratio obtained. It woula be expected that the metals became anisotrupic,
awing to the production of preferred orientation, and to the production of
internal stress having directional properties. Likewise, a r6?m10valof
anisotropy is obtainti with soft annealing.
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From values of the shear modulus obtained upcn 18:8 Cr-Ni steel tub-
ing, TC, and the tensicn modulus obtained uyon 18:8 Cr-Ni steel rod,
DM, values of Poisson~s ratio were calculated by use of equation (6). It
was then possible to deteztillethe variation of Poisson$s ratio with ex-
tension of the soft-annealed alloy.

Figure 63 shows the variation of the tension modulus E, the shear
modulus G, and Poisson:e ratio v with extension of anne.ded 18:8 Cr-I?l
steel. The modulus curves are faired thro~h the mean positions of the
expez”imentalvalues obtained from earlier tests (not sham, see figs. 44
and 49, respectively). With increase of plastic extension, w rises from
an initial value ofiO.32 reaching a constant value of O.hO after an exten-
sion of about 12 TorcQnt. The values of wa~ and 1.L50are ahost cm-
stsmt over the obae~ed range of prior extension at about 0.32 and 0.24,
respectively.

The initial rise of v with extension cotncides with the initfal
rise of Eo. This rise was attributed to the influence of residual inter-
nal stress. That such a rise is not evident in the curve of GO may be
attributed to the difference in directions of the principal shear stress
during prior extension s@..iuring torsion testing. This diffeiwnce VOuJ-d
not exist for tension testing. Thus, the internal stress induced is
ani.sotropicin tts influence upon gubaequently measured elastic ~roper-
tl.es. With appreciable increase in stress during such testing, the resid-
ual internal stress would become negligible in comparison with the applied
stress, or it may become relieved. The evidence of elastic anisotropy
would then disappear, as indicated by the lower values obtained for %5
and W50. Such wide variation of. v with stress, which indicates a di-
rectional influence of the internal stressj may also be notid in the dia-
~rama for extended monel (fig. 60), aluminum-mcmel (fig. 61~ and Inconel
(fig.62),

VII. INFLUENCE OF ANNEALING TEMPERATURE

EIASTICI’XYOF ME!lYWS

ON TEE MODULUS OF

●

Attention will now be given to the varlatlon of the tensile and shear
moduli cf elasticity and their linear stress coefficients with the temper-
ature of annealing. From stress-strain and stress-set curves obtained on
specimens annealed at various temperatures, values were obtainefiof the
modulus of elasticity at zero and at elevatiedstresses, and of Its l!m.ear
stress coefficient, Co.
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1. Influence of Annealing Temperature on the Mcdulus of Elasticity ad Itm

Linear Stress Coefficient for Cold-Worked l!JonferrousMetal Rod and Tu?)ing

Figure >A shows the variation of the tensile modulus of elasticity
and its linear stress coefficient, for cold-drawn nickel rod (R) syecimsns
annealed at various temperatures, the proof styess values of which are
Uiven in figure 2“3A.

There is little variation of the modulus for annealing temperatures
ranging between room tgerature and 1100° F. At higher temperatures,
there is a marked lowering of the modu$us. The linear stress coefficient
of the modulus, CO, decreases with increase of annealing temperature,
and the value is zero for temperatures of 700° F and greater; this means
that the modulus does not vary appreciably with stress for annealing tem-
peratures above 700° F. --—. -._

The horizontal course of the modulus curve throughout the lower tem-
perature range may be attributed to a balance of influence of the several
factors affecting this property. The sudden drop of the mdlulus within
the reorystalllzation remge (above 1100° F) may be attributed to the com-
bined domi~t influences of relief of internal stress and the change of
crystal orientation from preferred octahedral [ill] along the spechnen
axis to a random distribution.

Figure 51A shows the variation of the tensile modulus of elasticity
E and its linear stress coefficient, CO, with annealing temperature for
cold-reduced nickel tubing TRE. Proof stress curves for these specimens
are given ~ figure 24B. With increase of annealing temperature up to
about llOQ F, the tensile modulus shows little ch~e. With increase
above 1100° F a marked decrease of the modulus is found, probably due
largely to removal of preferred orientation. A high value of CO Is
obtained at an annealing temperature of 1200° F, low values being ob-
tained at all other temperatures. The reality of the high value of CO
may be questioned, since the stress range over which strain is measured
is small (see fig, 24B), thus lowering appreciably the accuracy of deter-
mining this index. The variation of the modulus with annealing tempera-
ture for cold-reduced nickel tubing is similar to that obtained for the
cold-drawn rod, The modulusvalue= obtained
greater therewith the rod, owing probably to
work and hence a gveater amount of preferred
the tubing.

In figure 55A are plotted values of the

with the tubing are somewhat
the greater degree of cold
orientation, obtained with

shear modulus and its lJnear
stress coefficient CO, obtained upon the tubular nickd specimens an-

nealed at various temperatures. Proof stress values for these speclmms
are plotted in figure 28B. With increase of azmealing temperature, the
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shear modulus G exhibits a small sharp rise between 11OO” ancl1200° l?,
followed by a larger drop with fuzther increase in temperature. Possibly
the sharp rise is due to zemov~ of preferred orientation; the subsequent
drop camnot be explained. Hcwever, for the lkCX3°F annealing temperature,
the small range of stress over which strain is msasuxwci (see O.1-percent
proof strees, fig. 28B), does not permit an accurate determination of the
ehear modulus. The several factors affecting E are in ap~arent balance
for annealing temperatures below 1100° F. Thare is no regular variation
of the linear stress coefficient of the shear modulus, co, with increase
of annealing temperature; the magnitude of CO is generally small.

With increase of the temperature of annealing cold-drawn monel rod-G
(fig. 52A), up to 11OO” F, there is little variation of the tensile modu-
1U8 EO; a small drop of the modulus occurs at higher temperatures. %5,
E5 ~, and ~oo rise rapidly with temperature from low values obtained
with the cold-drawn metal (100° F), nearing the value of ~ at 650°F.
Proof stress values for these specimens are given in figure 2SB. With
increase of the temperature of annealing cold-reduced monel tubing TGD
(flg. 53A), the modulus E shuws little variation over the whole range.
Proof stress values for these specimens are ~iven lb figure 24A. Evi-
&ently the several factors affecting the tensile modulus, EO, are in
approximate balancs with elevation of the annealing temperature. Tho high
value of Co for both cold-drawn rcd (fig, 52A) and cold-reduced tuli~
(fig. 53A) is conznensuratewith the wide spread of modulus values for
these metals. CO decreases rapidly with elevation of annee,lingtaupera-
ture. This decrease fiy be attributed to relief of internal stre~s.

With increase of annealing temperature for cold-reducedmonel tubing
TGD (fig. 56), the shear modulus G shows little variatlonwit.h auneal-
ing temperature, indicating that the various factors are in approx~te
balance. With increase of amnealing temperature the linear stress coeffi-
cient of the shear modulus, co, oscillates about low values, reachinc
zero at lhOO” F.

With increase of annealing temperature, the tension modulus E for
cold-reduced aluminum;raoneltubing THC (fig. 53B) risss graduallr, reach-
ing a maximumat 1075 F. At higher temperatures ~ decreaQes. The

initial rise of E is due to the dominant influence cf relief of work-
hardening effects; whereas reorientation occurring duri~ recrystalliza-
tion produces the subsequent lowering of the modulus. A high initi~
value of the linear stress coefficient of the tension modulus, CG for

the cold-1’educedmetal (100° F) is commensurate with the large variation
of the tensicn modulus with stress; both indicate the pres=ce of inter-
nal stress. With increase in temperature CO &ecreaces owing to inter-
nal stress relief,

.

.
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With increase in the temperature of .snnealingaluminum-monel tubi~
(fig. 57), the shear modulus of elasticity, G, exhibits a gradual rise.
Thi~ rise nay %e attributed to the combined domi-tintinfluence of the re-
noval of lattice eqansion effects, and to recrystallization. The linear
stress coefficient of the shear modulus CO for aluminum-rnoneltubing
exhibits a gsneral decrease with increase of annealing temperature, owing
to relief of internal stress; the absolute value is small.

Figure 50B shows the variation of the tensile r.uodulusE and its
linear stress coefficient, COj with the temperature of annealing cold-
drawn Inconel rod L; the proof stress values for this specimen are
given in figure 26A. Setting aside temporarily the values obtained in ‘“
the early tests on cold-drawn rod, there is indicated a gradual rise of
the tension raoduluswith increase of annealing temperature up to 1100° F,
followed by a rapid decrease to values somewhat below that for the cold-
draxnmetal. The gradual rise may be attributed to the dominance of re-
lief of lattice expansion, the subsequent lowering to recrystallization,
that is, reorientation from a preferred to a random distribution.

The linear stress coefficient of the modulus, CO (fig. 5CB), gives
generally low values over the whole temperature range (ignoring results
of early tests), except for a single high value at 1450° F. No groat
significance should %e attached to this single high value, considering
the small stress range over which strain was measured on this specimen
(0l-percent proof stress, fig. 26A).

---

The high value of EO and CO and the associated large variation
of the modulus with stress, as obtained in the early tests op cold-drawn
Inconel L (fig. 50B) indicate a dominant iafluence of the contained in-
ternal stress. As noted above, the specim6ns tested later, both cold-
drawn and annealed, exhibited lower values of CO, indicating a reduced
amount of Intezmel stress.

In review, when severely cold-drawn Inconel is permitted to rest a
long period (in this case, over 3 years) both relief of Internal stress
and some softening occurs. Internal stress relief dominates in raising
the lower proof stresses and in lowering ~ and CO. Softening, or .
relief of lattice expezmion, dominates in decreasing the
stresses. Subsequent annealing within the stress-relief
causes further internal stress relief which dominates in
proof strssses and also causes further relief of lattice
which dominates in raising the modulus.

upp8r proof”
annO~ing range
raleing all
expansion,

With increase of the temperature of amnealing cold-reduced Incorml
tubing TLC up to 1100° F the tensile modulus E rises gradual.w tii@
to the dominant effect of removal of lattice e~ansion. With further
increase of temperature, the modulus drops rapidly, owing to
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recryst~lllzation, or removal of preferred orientation. The linear stress
coefflci.entof’the tension modulus, CO, $s small, and shows no signif-i-
cank variation with temperatm.re.

With incvease of the temperature of annealing cold-reduced Inconel
tubing TLC (fig. 5>-), there IS obtained a gradual elevation of the shear
modulu~ owing to the combined dominant tniluence of rellef Gf lattice
expansion and recrystallization. The linear stress coefficient of tho
shear modulus, co, is snmll over the whole annealing temperature range
for Inconsl (fig. >5B) and shows no regular variation.

4 InTluence of Anneali~ or l%.mpemi@Temperature on the

Modulus of Elasticity of $t.atnles~Steels

Figure 72B shows tho variation of the tension modulus E and its
linear stress coefficient CO with tempering temperature for air..hardened
J,3:2Cr-Ni steel; the proof etress values for these specimens are shown in

.

figure 2GB. “For air-cooled and furnace-cooled specimens, these variations
are alight. Apparently, no single factor is dominant in this range, Sin-
gle high values of EO and CO areobtained, however, for the as-received
metal. Since this metal had been hot-.rolledprior to the “annealing”
treatment, evidently some or the deformation texture remained. It is ‘be-
lieved such a texture would contain dodecahedral [11.0]orientation alo~
the specimen axis. Heating up to 1750°F would cause complete recrystalli-
zation, and thus give a lower value of the tension modulus and it= linear
stress coefficient.

The tensi,cmmodulus of elasticity of half-hard 18:8Cr-Ni stxml rod,
m, rises with increase of annealing temperature (fig. 34A) over the
range indicated. Proof stress values for these specimens are shown in
figure 27A. Evidently, relief of lattice expansion dominates over the
entire range in causing this rise of E. Some of this rise, however, may
be due to a change of crystal orientation from predominantly cubic to
random distribution. The 44-hour annealing time at 482° F did not cause
any significant change of EO or CO from the values obtairmd upon the
specimen annealed 1/2 hour at XOO F.

Figure 51KBshows the variation of the teneile modulus E, and its
linear strer3scoefficient, CO, with annealing temperature, as measured
at -110° F (-78.-5°C). There is a general increase of the tensim modu-
lus with amealing temperature, similar to that cbtained in figure 54A
at roozntemperature. The modulus values measured at low temperature,
howeve~*,are somewhat higher than the room teqerature values, over the
entire range. Somewhat greater values of the linear stltesscoefficient
of the modulus were obtained at low temperatures; the absoluto values of
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CO in figures 54A and 54B are small so that their a~~arent variations
canaot be considered.significant. A similar variation of the tension nod-
ulus with emnealing temperature} and with lowering of test temperature,
was also obtained with severely cold-drawn 18:8 Cr-Ni steel rod. (See
refeyence 3.)

Figure 58 shows the variation of the shear modulus of elasticity,
G, and its linear st~’esscoefficient, C@, with the temperature of an-
nealing 18:8 Cr-Ni steel tubing, TC. There is ~ almost eon{inuous in-
crease of the modulus with temperature, over the range shown, uwing to
do?ninemceof relief of lattice expansion. Considerable fluctuation of
the value of CO is obtained; the _mgnttude of these values, however, is
small, and thus cannot be considered significant.

5. Influenceof

It will also be of

Annealing Temperature on

for Various Metals

interest to consider any changes in isotropy of a
work-hardened metal caused by variation of annealing temperature. Such a
study is obtained by calculating Poisson:s ratio, from corresponding
curves of variation of tensile and.shear moduli with annealing tempera-
ture.

Figure 64 shows the variation of the tension and shear moduli and of
the derived value of Poissmis ratio V, with the temperature of anneal-
ing cold-reduced nickel tubing, TItE. Values obtained with fully annealed
nickel tubing TRF are also used in plotting these curves! EQerimentql
modulus values were replotted from figures 51A and 5%. Smooth curves are
faired through the meeaposltions of the e~e”rimental points.

Poissonts ~tio v for nickel shows negligible Variation with in-
crease of annealing temperature up to 1100° F. Above this tempe_yat~6~. v
decreases rapidly. This decrease may be attributed principally to the
c-e of crystal orientation from a preferred to a random distribution.

Figure 65 Shows the variation of the tensile modulus E, the shear
modulus G3 and Poissonss ratio, v, with annealing temperature for
cold-reduced monel tubing TGD. The modulus curves are reproduced from
figures 52A and 56, respectively. With increase of annealing temperature,
Poissonts ratio first decreases, and then increases. The actual variation
is small and may be within the limits of experimental error. There evi-
dently is am approximate balance between the various factors that influ-
ence Polsscn.tsratio. The maxtmum cold work iqaitgd”to this Ur=eqled
tubing was not so great as that imparbed tu other metals.
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PoiEson~s ratio for cold-reduced alvmfnum-monel (fig. 66) and Inccnel
(f~g. 67) tubing varies with annealing te~erature in a usnner Fimllv Lo
tl..aGfor nickel tubing (fig. 64). This property shows little chmge wl.th
increase of annealing temperature uy to 3.100°F. For higher annealing
temperatures, v for these metals drops rapidly owing to the removal of
preferred orientatiori.Both of these metals had been severely cold-
reduced (table 3) before annealing and testing.

Figure 68 shows the variation of the tension modulus E, the shear
modulus G, and Poisscn?s ratio w with the temperature of annealing
cola-drawn 18:8 Cr-Ni steel. The modulus curves are faired through the
mean positions of the points obtained in earlier tests. (S06 figs. 54
and 58, respectively.)

With increase of annealing te~erature from room temperature to
10~0 F, there is no significant variation of W. or &.o; t:He two
curves are nearly coincident. ‘Jithfu@ber increase, V. rises from a
value of 0.22 to about 0.31 at 1800° F. The relief of internal strem
which occurs in the lower temperature range obviously does not affect
Poiseonrs ratio. The internal stresm induced by cold drawing apparently
is isotropic in its effect; in coldArawtig tubing and rod, the &lrections
of the ylanes of maximum shear will tend to be widely distributed.

The eventual rise of v with ennealing temperature Is attributed to
another cause. After severe cold deformation of 18:8 Cr-Ni steel rod, as
obtained with the cold-drawn alloy, the low value cf ZQ (fig. 54A) can
be attributed in part to the production of preferred cubic [10~ orienta-
tion parallel to the specimen axis, such as occurs In some face-centered
cubic metals. A low value of the shear modulus is not obtained with ccld-
drawn stainle~s steel tubing. (See fig. 58.) Hence, Poisson’s ratio for
cO~~.-dra~ alloy WILL be ~~er t- the value obtained with snnealed
alloy. Therefore, recrystallization of the cold-drawn alloy should in-
crease the value of Poissonts ratio. It was shown earlier that Poissonxa
ratio for cold-worked nickel, aluminum-monel, and Inconel tubing decreaaes
within the recrystallizationrange; in these metals cold work produces
preferred octahedral [HI] orientation along the specimen axis.

The followlng
indicated.

CONCLUS1ONS

conclusions ap@.y to all the metals tested, except as

.

1. An incmylete view of the temile elastic prqm?ties uf a metal
is obtained by considering either the stress-strain or stress-set rela-
tionship alone. Consideration should be given to both relationships.
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2, In a study of elastic properties, consideration should be
given to the time schedule followed during test. In the present in-
vestigation, measurements were made only after holdi~ each load for a
period of 2 minutes. This ~errai.ttedthe positive or negative creep to
reach a very low rate, enabling both accmate, and sensitive strain and
set measurements to be made. —

-3. Positive and negative creep occur during cyclic stressing of a
specimen, even when well within the elastic limit of the metal, so as to
give stress-strain characteristics of the form of hysteresis loops. The
permanent set yroduced during each cycle, which prevents closure of the
loop, diminished with continued cyclic stressing over a fixed load
range; there is an eccompaqving decrease of loop width. Permanent set”
snd loop width may be temporarily increased by increase of prior rest
Interval or cycle time. Complete closure of lqwteresis loops would be
expected only sfter many thousands of stress cycles.

4. The maktng of successive stress-strain and stress-set curves up-
on a single specimen, with intervening extension syacing and rest
intervals, gave elastic property values much influenced by these two
variables. A plot of any one of these elastic properties versus
total extension often gave curves having many wide abrupt oscillations ,

-—

superposed upon more gradusl wavelike cwves. The wide oscillations
sre generally associated with variation of the rest intervals and the
extension spacing, which greatly affect the positive and negative creep
and the amounts of induced internal stress. The forms of the more
gradual basic curves are determined by cert&in fundamental factors
enumerated below.

5. With extension of soft-annealed metsls, the basic tensile or
shear proof stress-extension curves exhibited either an initial de-
crease or a slow rise, followed at greater extensions by a steeper rise.
The most rapid initial decrease tends to occur in the curves correspond-
ing to the smaller vslues of set; the subsequent rise is most rapid in
the curves corresponding to the larger values d set. The general tend-
ency of the basic proof stress-extension cwrves to rise because of the
lattice expansion OY work haudening is initially diminished, or over-
come, by the lowering effect of the induced internal 6’tress. The curves
obtained with annealed tubing in both tension and shear, are devoid of
much of the oscillation observed in the other curves, because these data
were obtained by single tests upon a number of specimens which had each
been extended a different amount after annealing.

.
.

6. Rest, following extension, tends to cause some slight lowering
of the tensile proof stresses for the metals tested. This decrease is
attributed to a dominant effect of a slight softening of the metal.
This effect was quite evident after a 3-year rest period given some cold-
drawn Inconel rod, after delivery.
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7, The dominant-effect of annealing of cold-workad
med.iatutemperatures IS an increase of tensile or shear
due to relief of internal stress, Th~s factor has the ~eatest effect
cm the proof stresses ‘correspondl~ to the lcwer values of act,
Anne&llng at higher temperature produces reli,efof latttce expansion,
and consequently a lowering Qf all proof stresses.

8. The tensile or shear modulus of elasticity may ba derived from
tensile or shear strbss-strain lines, corrected for perm,nent set. Since
the elastic modull of many metals vary with stress, it im convenient to
derive the linear stress coefficient CO, of the modulus ati--zerostress,
and ?noduliat various values of stress. In order to deterndmcjthe modu-
lus of elasticity more accurately, the corrected values of strain-may “bo
plotted as deviations from a fixed moliulusupon ti o@ri ticale, From thti
i-iveproof stresses corresponding to permanent set~ of 0.001, 0.003,
(),01,0,03, and. 0..1 per~~lt, frcm the modulus at zero stress and at one
or moro elevated stresses, apd from the linear stress coefficient, co,
it is posslb.leto obtain a fairl~ good picture of the elustlc yropertl.oa
of a metal in either tension or shear.

9, With increase of extension of an annealed metal, the variution
of the tetiile or shear modulus is detemined by the relativ~ influences
of three factors; namely, internal stress, lattice expansion, and cry~hl
reorientation. With variation of the temperature of annealing a cold-
workod metal, the modulus ie Ilkewise dependent upon the relative infl,u-
onco of these three fundamental factors. Such influence wll.1differ for
the several metals tested.

The various metals differ somewhat in the form of the curves ob-
tained showing the variation of the modulus with extension, cold reduc-
tion and annealing temperature. Such tension and torsion modulus curvcm
for a single metal are likewise not similar In f’onn,

10. With extension of annealed nickel rod or tubing or copper rod,
the tiensionmodulus, Eo, initially decreases sharply to a minimum,
rising at greater extensions at a gradually decreasing rate. After
appreciable defamation, as obtained with cold reduction ofni,ckel tub-
Ing,a more pronounced rise of the tensile modulus occurs.

With tensile extension of annealed monel rod or tubing, or wjth
cold reduction of monel tubing, the tension modulus F@ shows Iittlo
variation. Likewise, little variation of EO is obtained with exten-
sion of annealed Inconel tubing. With Injtial extension of aluminum-
monel tubi~, EO is found to rise sharply, with no appreciable yuria-
tions occurring at greater extensions. With extanslon of ezmealed
Inconel rod, EO risee sharply and then decreases more gradually, riu-
Ing again slightly only at large exten~ions.

.
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At large cold reductions of both aluminum-rnonelan~ Inconel tub-,
a shary rise of the modulus, F@> is obtained.

11. With extension of annealed 13:2 chromium-nickel steel rod, the
tension modulus EO decreaees @adually, roachi~ a minimum at %eginning

local contraction.

With extension of annealed 18:8 chromium-nickel steel rod, Eo,
initially rises slightly to a maximum, and then decreases at a fairly
constant rate over the re~intng range of uniform extension. .__.

12. With extension OZ annealed ntckel and aluminum-monel tubin~, the
shear modulus, Goj showe little variation. With extension of annealed
monel, Inconel, and 18:8 Cr-Ni steel tubing, GO decreases steadily.

With increasing cold reduction of monel and nickel tubing, GO rises
to a msximum at intermediate reductions and then decreases at greater re-
ductions. With increasing cold reductfon of aluminum-monel and Inconel
tubing, a steady decrease of Go is evident.

13. With increase of the temperature of annealing cold-worked nickel
or monel rod or tubing, over the stress-relief annealing range, there is
obtained little variation of the tension modulus Eo. Over a similar
temperature range, the tension modulus EO, for cold-reduced Inconel rod

and tubing, and alminura-monel tubingrises. Within the recryetelllzation
range, however, E. decreases somewhat for all the above metals exceyt

monel tubing. Higher valuee of E. me obtained with factory-annealed
than laboratory-annealed tubing.

Air-hardened 13:2 Cr-Ni skeel eihibits little vexiation of the ten-
sion modulus, Eo> with terfrper~ngtemperature. These values are some-

what lees then obtained with the factory-e.nnealed~tal.. Wtth increase
of the temperature of annealing cold-drawn 18:8 Cr-Ni steel, the tension
modulus increases at a steady rate.

14. Little vertation of the shear modulus Go is obtained with

Increase of the temperature of annealing cold-reduced nickel and monel
tubing. A steady rise of Go is obtained, however, with increase-of the
temperature of snnealing cold-reduced aluminum-monel, Inconel, and 18:8
Cr-Nf steel tubing.

15. The linear stress coefficient of the tension modulus, Co, for

annealed nickel, aluminum-monel, and Inconel rod and tub3ng and for
snnoaled monel and 18:8 Cr-Ni steel rcsdrises to mextium~ and then
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decreases, during extension. With exten~lon of monel tubing and 13:2 Cr-
Ni steel rod, no slpyxtficantvariati~u of’

of annealed.copper rod, Co dro~s rayidly

reduction of monel and ntckel tubhg, co

mediate reductions, and.then decreases.

16. The linear ~tress coefficient”of

co Occuzw, With mdmnslon

to a small vsluo. With cold

l’isf3Sto a maximum at In@r.

the shear modulus} CO, rims

to maximum values with extension of annealed nickel, monol, alumlnum-
monel, and Inconel tubing. No significant variation of co is obtained
with cold reduction of these metals.

17, With Increase of the temperature of snneallng nickel and monol
rod and monel sad alumjruzm-lnonel.tubing, there is obtained a decrease of
the linear stress coefficient of the ten~ion modulus. This decrease
obviously corresponds to a decreaso in variation of the tension modulus
with stress.

With increase of the temperature of annealing monel and aluminum-
monel tubing, the linear stress coefficient of the shear modulus like-
wise decreases. The diagrens for the remainiw metals show no sigm?ficant
variation of these coef~icients with annealin~ temperature.

18. An increase of internal stress tends to produco a rise of the
tension and shear modull at zero stress for metals. It evidently is domi-
nant during initial extension of annealed aluzwinum-moneltuling and an-
nealed Inconel rod, in causing a rise of Zo. It yro’bablyaho is domi-

nant in producing the rise of E. and Go with Intermediate cold re-

duction of nickel andrnonel tubing- It likewise is dominant in tifecting
a rise of the linear stress coefficients of tensile and shear moduli
during In?,tialextension of a number of the metals tested. The wide varia-
tion of the tension emd shear moduli with stress, and the associated large
values of Co obtained upon some unanneal.edcold-worked metals may he

associated with tho prescmce of internal stress. me high VdU06 Of ~~

obtained upon factory-annealed aluminum-monel and Inconel tubing, and 13:2
Cr-Nisteelrod, probably can be attributed to the internal stress pro-
duced during finishing.

19. The work-hardening or lattice expansion of metals, as diff.ar-
entiated from changes of crystal orientation, tends to cause a decrease
of both tensile amd shear moduli. The decrease of the tension modulus
with initial.extension of nickel, copper, and 13:2 Cr-Ni steel probably
can be attributed to the dominant effect of lattice expansion. The drop
of E. at greater eximnsions for annoeled Inconol and 18:8 Cr-Ni steel
rod, as well as the continuous drop of the sheer modulus Go with
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extensionof annealed 18:8 Cr-N~ steel tubing ~“y be attributed to this
factor.

The rise witkln the stress relief annealing ra~e of the Wnsion
and shear moduli of aluminum-monel, Inconel, and 18:8 Cr-l?isteel prob-
ably is due to the removal of the lattice expansion of theso met-d-s.

20, A che.ngeof crystal orientation of ninnymetal crystals, between
states of preferred and random distribution, will tend to change the
values of tensile and shear moduli. ,Suchvmiation of the mod~us iS
dependent not only upon the percentage of the crystals affected, but also
upon the directional variation of the modulus of a crystal of the metal
concerned.

With cold deformation of come fqce-centered cubic metala, there is
produced a pi’eferrodoctahedral [11~ orientation, which tends to in-
crease the tensile n.oduluaand to decreaso the shear modulus.” Such a
change is domimnt in the rise with extension and cold reduction of
nickel, with extension of copper, and with leree cold reductions of.
aluminum-m.onelend Incond. tubing. The rapid drop at large deformatiozw
of the shear modulufiof ldCkOl, aluminum-monel, and Inconel tubing may
be attributed in part to doti~nce of thl~ Z’ac-tir.

.

‘2herapid decrease of the tension modulus E. at

of annealed 18:8 Cr-Ni steel, however, may possibly be
part to the domimnt effect of production of preferred
orientation.

largetmlxmsions
attributed in
cubic [10”0] “j‘

—

Deformation of annealed 13:2 Cr-Ni steel, is believed”to produce a
preferred dodectahedral[11.Ojorientation of this metal. Any such cLange
evidently does not have a dominsnt effect upon the variation of the
modulus of this metal.

With soft anneellng, the lowering of the tensile moduli of nickelj
alumlnum-monol, and Inconel may be attributed to the dominant effect of
removal of preferred octahedral [1.11~orj.entation. Eoft annealing of
cold-drawn 18:8 Cr-Ni steel, however, tends ta raise tho tensile modulus,
possibly beceuse of the removal of preferred cubic [100] or~eutailon.

The fact that variations of the tensile and shear mcduli sre 1.sss
for monel than for nickel or copper,Bu=ests that the dlroctlonal
variation of these moduli are less In a cryetal of nonel tkn in ~ith.r
nickel or copper. Possibly a sj.milarrelationship may be found Letveen .-

other alloys and their constituent metals.

21. Poisscn’s ratio, ii, as calculated frcm tensile or &hen modti,
will be sffected only by those factors which produce anisotro~y ‘#ithina.
metal. ~-
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With extension of monel, aluminum-mc)nel,Iucond, end,18:8 Cr..Ni
steal, Poissonts ratio v. rises.’,Duringprior extension, the direction
of the principal shear stresses will be the same as during subsequent ten-
sion testing, but not during subsequent torsion testlng~,T!hieinternal
stresses produced during prior extension therefore tend to raise the ten-
sion m,odulusto a greater extent than the torsion modulus is raised; it
is anisotropic in its ef.l?ect.The lawge %rtation of v with stress,
dining extens~.onof these metah, probably likewise is due to this effech

However, tho internal stress produced Ch.rringsmall cold reductions
evidently tends to be isotropic in its effect upon subsequentlymeasured
properties.

22, With largG cold reductions, as obtained with nickel, alumlnum-
monel, and Inconel tubing, there is obtaine~ a marked rise of Poissonrs
ratio I-L;monol tubing likewise shows a small rise of v with cold
reduction. This rise is du~ to the product.tonof preferred octdodral.
[111] orientation in these metals~ which affects t.snsileand shear
znoduliin an opposite manner. The crystal orientation factor therefore,
likewise IS a.nisotroplc in its effect. on the other h~d, PofssDn?s
ratio, w for cold-drawn 1.8:8Cr-Ni steel is very low owing to the pro-
duction of prefen?ed cubic [100] orientation.

23. With soft annealins of nickel, al.tmxlnum-uonol,iindInconel tub-
ing, thero is obtained a decrease of p, owingjto the removal of pre-
ferred orientation; whereas soft annealing of U3:8 Cr-liisteel causes a
riseof p. Cold-roducedmonel shows no appreciable variation of w
with annealing temperature, due in part probably to Its lesser degreo of
cold work of this metal, and in part to the mall directional v~latiion
of’the modulus for a crystalof thisalloy.

An appreciable variation of Polssonts ratio from its value in the
annealed state gives evidence of emisotropy produced within a metal.
Because Polsson~s rat3.oIs very sensitive to small changes of either the
tensile or shear moduli.,only large variations cf w calculated by the
method used in this investigation can be considered significant.

24. With lowerlng of test temperature to -1.1OOF for 18:8 Cr-Ni
steel, a General increase of loth tensile proof stress and modulus of
elasticity i.s obtained. Such elevation occurs throughout the annoalhg
temperature ran~e Investigated.

25, Therehave been evaluated, for the v~i.ous metals tested, the
tensile-shear prod stress ratios for O.I-percent set and the work-hard-
ening rates in tension and in shear. The tensile-shearproof stress
value for cold-drawn metals is found to be less then for annealed metals
or for nmtals severely work-hardened by the tube-reducermethod. The

.

.

.
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-rate of work.hardening of a metal detezzninesthe rate of rise at
Fercent proof stress. This rate is greatest for annealed copper
nickel and least for anneeled.monel and, ah.uninum-monel.
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&+li Bti FOd
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Nickel

!lonel

Lnoonel

Jopper

1.3:2
h?-Ni
%eel

llreatment

M Reeeived

Colddrawn
60 percent

:olddrawn
LO pereent

>olddrawn

toldrolled
75peroent

hnealed
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!Table2.- Themal !l!reatmenteof Rod Materlale.

specimen

[

R
R-2

Q
R-7
R-9
R-n
R-I.2
R-I.4

[-

G
G-3
G4.5
=.5

:;.75
c-u

:E

[

L

:2
L-3
:;: ;

L-7.5

E:;5
L-n
L-U*5
L-17.5.

{ !-6

[

E
E-A ‘
WA-6
E-A-7.5
%A-8.5

I

E-A-9.5
:~-~

Temper

*
—
200
300
500

E
lam
1.200

—

~

800

975
11oo
Qoo
1400

200
300
450
6S0
750
850
975
laoo
1.450
1750

600
124dd

—
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

—
2
3
2
5
2
2
1
2
1

6
2
3
2
6
2
2
2
1
2

22

1750 1

1 E-A-I.4.5
E-F .

[

hrnace

Furnace
n
n

n

It

R

As recei
Air
Air

Ftnmace
M.r
Air

Fuxnace
Rumace

* reoeivedl
As received,40 months later
Air
Air
Air
Air
Air
Furnace

Furnace
Fu.mace
Furnace

Aareceive
Air
mrnace(d
tir
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
pace

As received
As air cooled

2
750 3

2
%

:

: 1

F’unm3e

lzoo 2
L450

AS furn~e cooled

I I
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Materiel

1838
Gr-Nl
Steel

[

?reatment
% hceived

hnealed

Cold drawn

.

.

Table2.- Continued. —

Spealmen
Deei~atlon

DA

r

M

DM-4.8
ml-5

M-7

L

*9
LM-10.2S
DWIS.3

T
emper Time
Lure He d
(oF) (hI?S)

(a) By manufadurer.

Temper-Time
CooledIn ature Held CooledIn

(°F) (hrs.)
Asreceived ,.

I
AsreceivedTestedat roomendlow tem-

1 peratures I
n
w
n
?later

Testedat room temperature
Testedat roomand low tem-

peratures
n n n u II M

II n n un n

Testedat room temperature
Tewtedat roomand low tem-

peratures

.

Table5.- ?/ork-HardenhgRates(a)for AnnealedMetalsandAllcws.

t
Methodof Measuring Material

and ~01111 Nickel Monel IKLLmdnum-Inconel Copper~
Monel I

Tension,rod 1.87 1.30 — 1.45

Tension,tubtig 1.94 1.32 1.28 1.36

Shesx,tubing 2.33 1.33 1.15 1.21

I I

(a) Ratioof O.1-percentproof stressfmmetal

reductionto &at for tanaxtmdedmetal.
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2.15

—

--

13:2Gr-M J.S8Cr-I!i
Steel heel

1.43 1.67

—

— 1,70

extendedta 3 percentequivalent
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Table 3.. lktaile of Thenngl.gnd Meclmnical ~reatm~tgaf PuM.ne.- .- -—--=

3pecintm
Metal Trw.tmnts Received Desig- No. of Allmealing coded

netlon m ecimens ‘remPar ature Time Held In
(deg.F) (hours)

‘Colddram 10 percent TM 2 — AS received
Oolddrawn 20 peroent TRB 2 M received
Colddram 30 percent TM 2 As l%CdVed

Colddrawn @ percent TRD 2

~.[ : “ ‘ :

M received
2 Ae reoeived

TRE-3 2 3;
2 5CQ

Tube reduoer TRE-7 2 1 Air Testedas annealed
75 to 80 pemeat TFW9 2

!Ickel
9Z

Tin-lo 2
m TRE-11 2 I.loo

f~~ 2 12rxl

-34*5 2 Teetedas aonaaled
Tobereducer TRF-J4.5R-O.52 Rxteaded0.5 pered..
75 to 80 peroemt TRF-u..w-l.o2 n 1*O “
normalizedat TRF-I.4.5R-2.O2 450

n 2*O n
5ooOF TRF-1.4..~-3.02 B n

TfU7-1.4.5R-5.O2 n ;:: “
‘ITUQ4.5R-10.O2 n 10.0 h

‘d r-: 1

2 - M received
2 — Ae received
2 —

[

& received
2 A6 received

TGD-3 2 G
TGD-5 2 500
TGD-7 2

2 E 1 Air

[

Testedee annealed
TGD-10 2 1000
T(WU 2 11oo
TGD-I.2 2 1200
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Table W.- Contimaed.

kletel

Ibllal
m

uum-
num-

Iouel

H

IConal
,

8paciman
PIwt.mmts Received Ddg- tlo. of

. nation

I
T03-u I
TGEaR-o.5
TGIH.?$L.O

Tube reducer TGE-UR-2.O
75 to 80 perceat, TGE-I.4R-3.O
nonmlised at 5(XPF TOE-U&5. O

I TGE&iR-lo.o

Annaelad ITHAcolddram40PareenwEJB I

Tobe reduoer
m percent

lhbe raduoer
3)perccelt,
mmelized at WI

innealed
hld dl’auo 50 paroe

rTHG3E;
‘J3E+
THc-lo
TEO-10.’75
THC-12 .(X3

1

Tno-15.5
TED-15.5R-O.5
THD-15.5R1.O

[

mw15.5R-2.o
THIH5 .5R-3.0
TEo-15.5R-5.o
TED-15.5R-10.O

TLA
tml

%2
ube rduoar
5-80 percmt E;

TLo-11
TLC-13
Q!LC-15

X.u!&L

1

keraceiva
b receiva
ksreoelvel

1

10
1

1

s received
n received
B raeeived

1

cool

-Ill

Air

Air

Air
oil

oil.

Iir

‘eatedas amaaled
-dad 0.5 parcm

● 1.0 W
m 2*O H
m

3.0 “
n

5.0 ‘
9 I.o.o m

estedae uwsaled

3sted as annsalad

~ehd as ~adad

~eted 0s auneded
~tided 0.5 pared
m 1.0 ‘
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M
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n n
n 2:: n
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!Cable3b.- Oontinued.

c
a

Matal

Inoom

l%

ltJ:8C

1[
I!LD-17.5‘ 2
TLD-17.5B-O.5 2
TLD-17.5R-1.O 2
TLD-17.5E-2.O 2

l’ubereducer TLD-17.5R-3.O 2
75- m pemult, TLD-17.5R-5.O 2
lorBauaed at 500Q TI&17.5R-lo.o 2

TLD-17*5B-17.O 1

ILTLD-17.5R-17.25 1

[

To 1
T(!-3 1
To-5 1
To-7 1
TC-9 1
To-u 1

r II
To+!

Cold-dram TG19
1:

Hi Steel TtH9R-o.5 1
L

L
‘%3-19R-1.O 1
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stress coefficient with prior exteneion of annealed monel

rod G-14.
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Figure33.- ?arlation of tensile modulue of ela8tioity and Lte linear
etrem8 ooeffioient with pzior deformation for monel tubing T(3.

A-Monel TGE, annealed and “extended.B-Oold-reduoed monel.

Figure 39.- Variation of tensile modulus of elaatloity and ite linear
ooeffioient with prior deformation for aluminum-monel tub-

ing TH. A-Alumlnum-monel TIiD,annealed and extended. B-Oolrl-reduoed
alumlnum-monel.
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Figure 40. - Variation of tensile modulus of elasticity end itelinear
etrees aoeffioient with prior extension for annealed Inoonel

rod L-17.5.
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Fi@re 41.- Ve.riationof tensile modulue of elastialty and ite line=
etresa ooeffioient with prior deformation for Inoonel tub-

ing TL. A-Inconel TU, annealed and extended. B-Oold-reduoed Imonel.
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Figure42.- Variation of tensile modulus of elaatioity and its line=
etreee coefficient with prior exteneion for oopper rod.

A-Annealed oopper N-6. B-Oold rolled oopper N.
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Figure 43.- Variation of teneile modulue of elaetioity and Its linear
strese ooeffioient with prior exteneion for 13:2 ohromlum-

niokel eteel E; a6 reoeived.
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Fipe 44. - Variation of tensile modulus of elasticity and its linear
etreee aoefflcient with prior extension for annea16d 18:8

ohromium-nickel steel DM-18.3.
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rigure 45.- Variationof shearmodulusof elaetlcityand Ite linear
stressooefficdentwith prior deformationfor nickeltub-

ing TR. A-NickelTR1’,ennealedand extended.B-Oold-reducednickel.
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Figure 46. - Variation of shear modulus of elaetic~ty and ~ta linear
etresscoefficient with prior deformation for monel tub-

ing TG. A-Monel TGE, annealed and extended. B-(YOld-reducedmonel.
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B’igure47.- Variation of shear modulue of elaeticlty and Its lineax
etreae coefficient with prior deformation for aluminum

monel tubing TH. A-Aluminum-monel THO, annealed and extended. B-Cold-
reduoed aluminum-moner.
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Figure 48.- Variation of shear modulus and lts linear etrese ooeffiaient
with prior deformation for InooneltubingTL. A-InconelTLD,

annealedand extended.B-Ool&-reducedInconel.
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Figure 49.- Varia.tlonof shear modulw of elaatic”ityand Lta linear
etreee coefficient with prior extension for annealed 18:8

ohromium-niokel eteel tubing TC-19.
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Figure 50. - Variation of tensile modulus of elastloity and of ite
linear etrees ooeffiolent with annealing temperature. A-

Oold-drawn niokel rod R. B-Cold-drawn Inconel rod L.
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Figure 51.- Variation of tenelle modulue of elaetic!ityand ite linear
etree.scoefficient with annealing tern erature. Mlold-reduoed

?niokel tubing TR. B~Oold-reduoed Inconel tubing T .
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Figure 52.- Variation of tensile modulus of elasticity and its linesx
stress coefficient with annealing or tempering temperature.

A-Oold-drawn monel rod G. B-Air-cooled 13:2 ohromium-nickel steel.
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Figure 53.- Variation of tensile modulus of elasticity and
stress coefficient with annealing temperature.
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Figure 56.- Variation of shear modulus of elasticity and its linear’
stress ooeffioient with annealing temperature for oolci-

reduced monel tubing TG.
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Figure 57.- Varlation of shear modulus of elasticity and Lte linear
etrese coefficient with annealing temperature for oold-

reduced aluminum-wnel tubing TH.
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Figure 60.- I%riation of Poissonl E ratio with prior:
deformation fOr IUOnel tubing TG. A-Monel

TGB, annealed and extended. B-Oold-rduced monel.
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Figure 62. - Variationof Poisson’8ratio with prior
deformationfor Inconeltubing TL. A-

;~o:~~ TLO, aunealedand extended.B-Oold-reduced
.
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